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The following let ter was received in January by the Editor . Readers are encouraged
to read this " plea " from players . At the same t ime, i t m ight be well to read our Yester
years feature in this issue .

Your comments will assist the ABA directors when they meet in Indiantown Gap

as they must decide how the American Badminton Associat ion will cast its vote on the
" wood - shot " rule at the Internat ional Badm inton Federat ion meet ing in June .

Dear Madam : 3 . Enjoyment and thri lls are cut short for both
Please find enclosed an art icle of that part of spectators and players in fast , spectacular

the famous rule 14 ( h ) , i .e. the ’ wood - shot ’ rule of rallies since ’woodshots ’ will always occur ,
badm inton . This famous cont roversy has been raging especially in Men’s Doubles .
for years in the Internat ional Badm inton Federat ion , 4 . The essence of the game is to put the shut t le
and this art icle is a player’s plea for its amendment . in your opponent ’s court in such a manner
We have not been able to get the signatures of that he finds it impossible to return it to
more top American players due to inabili ty to obtain your court . It is ungrat i fying to win a point
their addresses . On behalf of the signatories of this from an opponent by virtue of his ’wood
art icle it wi ll be great ly appreciated i f this art icle shot t ing ’ since he has returned the shut t le
could be printed in Bird Chat ter for its next issue . into your court .

Oon Chong Teik 5 . No other racket game finds a rule of this sort
London , England necessary .

6 . This law dampens enthusiasm among begin
THE WOODSHOT RULE - A PLEA FOR ITS ners and discourages the less advanced playAMENDMENT

The laws of any sport are intended to help players The majority of the players who have taken up the
enjoy the game. Though they are meant to regulate game since 1949 have accepted this law without
i ts character they must also be flexible and subject quest ion but now there is a very st rong demand forto amendment. Consequent ly from t ime to t ime any
suggest ion for the improvement of a law should be the law to be amended , e.g. Indonesia and Thailand

who competed in the Challenge Round of the Thomasbrought up if that law is considered to be hindering Cup in June 1961, and most of the top players inthe progress of the game . Now is the turn of the this count ry ( England ) have requested its removal .So - called ’ woodshot ’ rule to come under close scru However , this cri t icism and demand is of no avail
t iny , for i t is subm it ted that this law is det rimental unless you do something about it yourselves . It isto , and hinders rather than helps , the progress of only through your inst ruct ions to the representat ivesthe game .

The ’ woodshot ’ rule is embodied in that part of of your club , county and nat ional associat ions that
this law can be amended . They are the people whoLaw 14 ( h ) which reads : " IT IS A FAULT IF

THE BASE OF THE SHUTTLE BE HIT BY THE at tend the Annual General Meet ing of the Interna
t ional Badm inton Federat ion and they are the peopleFRAME , SHAFT OR HANDLE OF THE RACKET who vote in your name .

This was adopted in June 1949 because the wood
shot ’ caused so much t rouble to the play that it This is , therefore , a plea to anyone who reads this
seemed more convenient to out law it . Based on 11 art icle . The reader is requested , however , not to
years’ playing experience it has been found that the make up his m ind purely from this . He or she should
assumpt ion was unjust i f ied and points will be brought read any subsequent correspondence on the mat ter
up to show why this is so and why the law is so and most important of all should experiment by
det rimental to the game . allowing ’woodshots’ at the next pract ice and observ
1. A ’woodshot’ is a fluke - shot ; a player never ing personally what the effects are . We have done so

intends to hit one since it could be det ri- ourselves and can only report that, after the init ial
mental to him , for in hit t ing a ’woodshot ’ the confusion of the first two or three games , we found
shut t le does not fly in a uniform curved t ra- the game more excit ing , demanding quicker reflexes ,
jectory, thereby causing i t to arrive at a greater speed and more stam ina. Most important of
point other than that intended . The only all , a player’s sportsmanship is not called in ques
sim ilar example of a fluke - shot is a net - cord , t ion .
when the shut t le just topples over the net Our aim is to get this law amended at the Annual
leaving the receiver usually glued the floor General Meet ing of the Internat ional Badm inton Fed

with no hope at all of ret rieving it . Some . erat ion in the summer of 1962 and we are relying on
t imes , even the shut t le hits well below the your help to alter this law and thus help in the
top of the net and topples over by sheer advancement of the game .
force ; ( this is theoret ically a bad shot because SIGNED BY THE FOLLOWING PLAYERS UP TO THE
it is not going over at the height of the net .) PRESENT TIME :--The striker invariably apologizes for this ( January 1962 )
fluke win ! In fact the effect is sim ilar when J. C. Alston U.S.A.
the st riker wins an infrequent out right point Eddy Choong Malaya
on a ’woodshot . ’ We have learnt to accept the Sonia Cox New Zealand
net .cords as part of the game ; after all in J. J. Fitzgibbon Ireland
Badminton a certain number of points are Judy Hashman U.S.A.
won on fluke- shots. Some players are dis- Thanoo Khajadbye Thailand
mayed by their opponents ’ ’luck , but after Lee Kin Tat Malaya
all luck is part of every sport . Therefore as Robert McCoig Scot land
these fluke shots are sim ilar the law relat ing Oon Chong Jin Malaya
to them should be sim ilar . Oon Chong Teik

2. ( i ) The rule is ext remely diff icult to apply . In W. R. Robinson
the early rounds of tournaments when players Ferry Sonneville Indonesia
are their own umpires some players may or Charoen Wat tanasin Thailand
may not ( by virtue of circumstances ) hear Wong Peng Soon Malaya
their own woods ’but at the same t ime be Colin J. Beacom
crit ical of their opponents ’

England
This obviously Trevor Coates

results in long faces and unsport ing accusa- Ken R. Derrick
t ions - explici t or implied . Hugh T. Findlay

( i i ) On the other hand some players are unduly Dick Hashman
crit ical of their own st rokes and penalize
themselves unnecessari ly, whilst umpires differ Roger Mills
too in their interpretat ion of the woodshot .’ Jennifer Pritchard

( i i i ) Furthermore, in large, crowded halls bad Ron Quiddington
acoust ics make the shots even more difficult Maurice Robinson
to judge . Ursula Sm ith

( iv ) ( i), ( i i ) and ( i i i ) i l lust rate that a rule based John Timperley
on the faculty of human hearing in which Peter Waddell
there is considerable variat ion ) is undesirable Heather Ward
and impract icable. Tom Wingfield

23019 Quebec � t . ..pomot kolle,

iralaya

Bill Havers
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ABA REPORT

ABA
UBER CUP

UP - TO -DATE

by

" Ed "

A look around the count ry at our

Uber Cup candidates before t ry - outs

next month at Nat ionals shows Doro

thy O’Neil as the top singles contend

er on the East Coast and Pat Gallagher

supreme out West . Dot unfortunately

is now out for the balance of this sea

son however with a recurrent back in

jury . Across the " pond ,� our Judy

st i ll reigns without peer but has had
her share of harassments this tourna

ment season with the flu and a sprain
ed ankle .

The doubles picture is a foggy one

with no single team com ing to the

front . Pract ically all matches in all

areas have gone to three games with

the except ion of Marshall - Massman

who have played primari ly in Canada.

The team of O’Neil - Rut ledge has con

sistent ly won but by close wins over

Stewart - Decker . The same applies to

the western contenders with Armen

dariz - Tibbet ts and Pons - Starkey win

ning 3 and 2 tourneys respect ively;

but during these events , McMurray

Mart in were only beaten back after 3

hard games, so who is on top ? We

may be able to answer this query bet

ter after t ry - outs .

A report on Uber Cup progress
must include the financial prospects of

the U.S. team and , at this writ ing ,

they are not good . Virginia Hill re

ports cont ribut ion of $ 231.13 as of

February 13 , 1962. This amount has

come in from seven individuals , one

club , one associat ion and two tourna

ments . That leaves donat ions due from

too many individuals to count , 170

clubs , 23 associat ions and tournaments

galore .
If we are to have the best repre

sentat ion possible, regional and na

t ional t ry - outs will be a must . Once

the team is selected , there are uni

forms to purchase , t ransportat ion and
housing to take care of , AND the ex

pense of the t ies . We are a long way

from the amount required but by each

one of us sit t ing down NOW and

writ ing that individual check , we’ve

made a start in the right direct ion .

Mail yours to : Uber Cup Fund , Vir

ginia D. Hill , 460 Spencer St . , Glen
dale 2 , Cali f . The UC Commit tee and

squad members thank you in advance .

Club Play Directory

Boston , Mass . area Chicago , Illinois
Needham H.S. , Needham , Mass . , T and Th eve . 4 area clubs playing on Tu and F eve and Su
For informat ion call p.m . For informat ion call

Harold Deeman
Bob Adamsky This Directory is for the benefitHI - 4-6918 of badm inton ( Bus ) VI - 7-4114

players who t ravel or move to new areas . If you ( Home ) LA- 3-1534
Maugus Club , Wellesley , Mass , T and Theve . would like to extend the hospitali ty of your club

George Brown ( Bus ) WA - 2-0163

and Sun afternoon . For informat ion call to fellow players , please send the necessary in ( Home ) FI - 3-0805

Bill von Rosenvinge ( Bus ) RI - 2-4500 , ext . 450 format ion to The Editor . Det roit , Mich . area
( Home ) CE- 5-5578 New Orleans , La. 2 clubs play daily . For informat ion call

Hans Rogind ( Bus ) SU - 8-7510
Play on T - W and Su eve and daily noon play .

Greenwich , Conn .--
( Home ) LI - 4.7305

For informat ion call
Play on T and F evenings . Godfry Parkerson JA - 2-7351 Flint , Mich.
For informat ion call Fred Estopinal YMCA One area club playing T and Th eve . For infor

Stephen Edson ( Bus ) TO- 9-9222 Bet ty Miller ( Bus ) JA - 5-9121 mat ion call
(Home) UN - 6-6484 Sheldon Stockton

( Home) TO - 9-0007 ( Home ) PI - 2-3821
Cletus Eli

Taylor Caffery ( Bus ) JA - 2-5601 (Bus ) CE - 4-8611

New Haven , Conn . ( Home ) TW - 9-3083 ( Home ) OL - 5-8674

3 area clubs playing W - F eve and Su afternoon . Shreveport , La . Grand Rapids , Mich.
For informat ion call Y.M.C.A. , T and Th eve . For informat ion call E. Grand Rapids HS on T and Th eve and Sa

Fanny Payne ( Bus ) 425-3221 afternoon . For informat ion call
Harold Smith HU - 8-1082 ( Home ) 868-5095 Emery Freeman ( Bus ) GL - 1-0714

Natchitoches , La ( Home ) GL - 2-3756

Westchester County, N.Y. T and Th eve and Sa p.m .. For informat ion call Ponca City , Okla .6 area clubs playing M - F . For informat ion call Red Thomas ( Bus ) 5571 - ext . 252 Cont inental Gym on Weve and Sa afternoon .
Donald Blewet t , TE - 4-5567 ( Home ) 3824 For informat ion call
Larchmont , N.Y. Pat Brown ( Bus ) 5671 George Harman RO- 5-6661

( Home ) 3989
Western New York area Chat tanooga , Tenn. Dallas , Texas

6 area clubs ; play available at one or the other Jewish Community Center , M eve . For informat ion Dallas Athlet ic Club � YMCA , MW and F. For
callthroughout the week . For informat ion call

informat ion call

Barbara Maedl ( Buffalo ) Charles Rogers George Mart in
IR- 3-01 21

FL - 2-4402( Bus ) AM - 7-7158
Bea Massman ( Snyder ) TF - 9-2357 ( Home ) 4-3402 Fort Worth , Texas

Ethel Marshall ( Eggertsvi lle ) TF - 4-1189 Memphis , Tenn. Convair Recreat ion Assn . , Tu eve . For informat ion
George Haney ( Rochester ) HI - 5-1890W Memphis State Field , Tu and Theve . For infor call

mat ion call Guy Harrison MA - 6-1470

Philadelphia , Pa . area Virginia Anderson GL - 2-4579 Houston , Texas
Central Branch YMCA , Philadelphia on T and F St . Petersburg , Fla. Jewish Community Center , Th eve . For informat ion
eve . For informat ion call Y.M.C.A., M , W. F noon . For informat ion call

call
Elizabeth Summa WA - 5-3868 Mark McGary OR- 1-6151 Ed Stuart MA - 3-5913
Manual Baltaian SU - 9-5315 Joe Stephens MO - 7.2244

Wissahickon BC , Chestnut Hill , Pa . For informa
Tampa , Fla. San Francisco , Cali f . area

City Trai ler Park Gym , Th night and Sa a.m .t ion call CH - 7-9990 2 area clubs playing on T and F and Sy pm .
For informat ion callor IV- 2-5338 For informat ion call

Hank Anderssohn ( Bus ) 862121 Jerry Eichelberger LA - 2-5425
Haverford BC, Haverford , Pa . For informat ion call ( Home ) 621481

Dr. MacDonough MI - 2-1180 Miam i , Fla. Los Angeles , Cali f . area
Jackson High School Gym , Weve. For informa 7 area clubs; play available at one or the other

Pit tsburgh , Pa . area t ion call throughout the week in evening . For informat ion
Easter Sm ith , 2312 S.W. 16th Terrace call

Play available in several areas throughout the Jerry Toms , c / o Graham Dairy June Mies ( Alhambra ) AT- 7-5580
week . For informat ion call Mary Ann Breckell (Glendale) CI - 3-6125

Akron , Ohio
Dr. Peter Steidehar WO - 3-8357 Ada Wood ( Long Beach ) HA - 1-5465

Feather Clipper Club plays F eve at YWCA . ForCarl Connell EX - 1-2800 Dick Joslyn ( Pasadena ) SY - 5-3801
informat ion call

Ext 543 George Mosdale ( No. Hollywood ) PO- 5-1785
Jean Clark

M. W. Sample MU - 2-9527 Dorothy Marker ( Santa Monica ) EX - 3-1077
Jake Lipman HA - 1-0402 Cleveland , Ohio Joe Alston ( Pasadena ) SY - 9-3627
C. B. ( Buck ) Gwynn Jr. FA - 7.4003 Moreland School , Shaker Heights , T and Th eve . San Diego , Cali f.

For informat ion call 2 area clubs playing on M and Theve . For in
Gary Colton ( Bus ) WH - 3-6161

At lanta , Ga . format ion call
( Home) L1-4-7305 Ray Park Sr.

At lanta Athlet ic Club group plays Weve and Su
( Bus ) CY- 6-0088

Columbus , Ohio ( Home ) CY- 6-3870
p.m . For informat ion call Grandview HS Th eve . For informat ion call Walter Olsen ( Bus ) AC- 3-7154

Allen McGhee MU - 8-4110 Esther Newell HU - 8-5835 ( Home ) AC- 2-3913
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16TH ANNUAL JUNIOR NATIONALS

by Floss and Bob Kildall

11:30

26 :
wa

Na.amore, Bain , Brady , E. Johnson
Architects , A.T.A. , Seat t le

There is li t t le doubt that the 16th

Nat ional Junior Badm inton Cham

pionships, to be held in Seat t le , Wash .

will be the largest held in the history
of the tournament .

The event starts Apri l 17 at Ingra
ham High School and runs through

Friday , Apri l 20th . Champions in 21
events will be decided .

Many things make the meet a natu

ral for the juniors even though Seat t le

is in the furthest northwest point in
the cont inental United States . One is

that Port Angeles , Washington is the
" hotbed " of junior badm inton in the

U. S. , perhaps the world . Verne Bur

ton has 400 or so bird - happy juniors

playing every week night. And this is

in a city of only 13,000 people. About
150 of these juniors are planning to
make the short boat t rip to Seat t le to
cross rackets with the best in the na

t ion .

Another at t ract ion is that the Seat t le

World’s Fair , with its speedy monorai l

and amazing Space Needle plus m il
lions of dollars in exhibits , opens the

day after the finals. Any red blooded

badminton junior should be able to

convince their parents that this is a
once in a li fet ime combinat ion and

that the first world’s fair in the U.S.

Ingraham High School , Seat t le , Washington

in over 20 years should not be m issed .

Juniors in Seat t le and vicinity are

get t ing a big buildup through news

paper cooperat ion. Part ly this is be

cause the ent ire city is behind the Fair
and events t ied in with it .

With such a large ent ry , juniors
will have plenty compet it ion before

they can emerge a champion. The chal

lenge will be down and champions
from the six ABA regions could really

set t le who is the best junior.
Parents will have fun too . The

weather in Seat t le in Apri l is beaut i

ful . The scenery is magnificent. If

they wish to boat or fish or ski or

hunt , to see the mountains, Puget

Sound of the vast Pacific , they can do
it while in Seat t le .

In the past few years there has been

an amazing growth of entertainment

faci li t ies in Seat t le . There are many

fine restaurants and large department

stores . In a mat ter of hours , juniors

and parents can visit a foreign coun

try ( Canada ) and on a boat t rip to

Victoria , its capitol , they will f ind a

bit of England set down in the New
World .

The official tourney headquarters is

the Olympic Hotel , right in the heart
of Seat t le . It is 3 blocks from the

downtown term inus of the Monorai l

which in 90 seconds will carry the

juniors to the fair site .

Many local juniors who won t it les

at the last Junior nat ionals are certain

to at tend . These include : Caroline Jen

sen who won the 15 and under girls

doubles with Tyna Barinaga who also

won the 15 and under girls singles ,
Ken Crow and Tim Davidson who

won the 15 and under boys singles .

It is expected that other champions

including : Sharon Pritula , Robert Pri

tula and Jimmy Pritula , Det roit ; Bar

bara Bump , Connect icut ; Judy Pajares ,
( Cont inued on Page 16 )

Juniors ONLY

Use these following facts to insure that you
will be in Seat t le on Apri l 17 , 18 , 19 , 20 � and
the 21st for the Fair .

" But Dad , I think my game is really improved
this year ."

This is the first World’s Fair in the US since
before I was born !!

Just imagine a restaurant higher than the one
in the Eiffel Tower � and it revolves ."

" You and mother can really relax and even
hunt or fish , while I t ry to win a t rophy . "

" Mt . Rainier is the biggest ice cream sundae
in the count ry."" The big US Science Exhibit at the Fair plus
the other exhibits are really educat ional ( that
nearly always works) .’

" You need the vacat ion , you’ve been working
too hard . ( another sure one) .

If you can’t get wholehearted support with
these ideas � you’ve lost your touch . Parents are
not equipped to deal with well informed and
dedicated Juniors . See you at the Fair .
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More Racket About Raquets by Margaret Warner

Ed . note : This is the third
of a series of art icles on the cont roversial topic, " Do the racquet games complement each

other, or are they det rimental to the player who plays more than one? " Miss Varner , a nat ional champion in three dif

ferent racquet sports, authors a second art icle on the subject for Bird Chat ter comparing badm inton , tennis and squash .

The increased popularity of squash ponents are in the same area and not which lessens court coverage. Squash

racquets , part icularly with the men , in- across the net from each other presents is generally played in cool , invigorat

dicates the necessity of adding to the many problems st rategy - wise and sport - ing weather , as opposed to hot sum

art icle " Tennis versus Badm inton ? " , ing - wise not found in the other two mer sun often associated with tennis ,

when making a comparison of the games under discussion . The other which is more fat iguing . The fact that

racquet games . Squash racquets has outstanding fact is the possibi li ty of so few shots in squash are hit over

been popular in the East for many using four walls during play , as well head make it less t iring . Running and

years , which may be due to inclement as being required to use the front wall swinging the arm overhead repeatedly

winter weather . However, the interest on every st roke. The very basis of a is ext remely demanding physically .

now seems to be moving Westward , as superior squash game is the proper use Squash and badm inton appear to be

was very not iceable at the 1961 Men’s of the side walls . An interest ing as- most alike in the length of t ime neces

Nat ional Amateur Squash Champion- pect of squash is that the ball can get sary to get a good workout , due to the

ships, with numerous individuals and behind the player and st i ll be played quick, fast steps and change of direc

teams entered from the West and effect ively. In some cases , due to the t ion . The more decept ion employed

Mid - West . Squash racquets is played angle , it is advantageous to let the ball during a game the more chance of a

in the East ( compet it ively ) on the rebound from the back wall before player having to change direct ion . The

prep school and collegiate levels . For playing it . Very few shots , i f any , in degree of decept ion in each game is

various reasons , women’s squash does tennis and badm inton can be returned direct ly related to racket weight .

not seem to be enjoying the same up- with any degree of success once they It is interest ing to note the great

surge at this t ime . get behind the player . sim ilari t ies in the st rategy of the three
Now note the variat ions in court

Approaching the game from a phys- games . Generally , i t is to keep the ball

sizes , net heights , racket weights and ical fi tness and condit ion viewpoint , i t and shut t le deep , force a short return

scoring systems , in thinking through is , due to the very nature of the rules , and put the ball away. Simple as
the effects of these characterist ics upon played in a shorter length of t ime. that ! Only the methods of forcing the

tennis , squash and badm inton . Points are scored on every rally and short return and put t ing the ball away

1. Court ( singles ) the possibi li ty of deuce or side - out is are divergent ; other basic st rategies
Tennis 78 ’ x 27 ’
Squash apply to all three , such as run the op32 ’ x 18’6 " impossible . It appears to be the least
Badm inton � 44 ’ x 17 ’ st renuous of the three games , although ponent to the corners with placements ,

2. Racket Weight it is like badm inton in requiring quick be steady and commit no errors . Basi
Tennis 13-14 oz .
Squash dash type endurance , and yet like ten cally , the concepts of at tack and de

Badminton � 5-6 oz . nis since the ball can bounce and al fense are the same . Related and effec

3. Racket Length low more t ime. There are far fewer t ive on st rategy are weather condit ions.
Tennis
Squash Badm inton and squash are most afshots in the ext reme forecourt in

Badm inton
squash and tennis than in badm inton , fected by variat ions in temperature, in

4. Net Height
that the speed of the shut t le and ball3 ’ and 3’6 "

Squash 1’5 " ( tell - tale ) are changed . Players ’ abi li t ies change
Badminton � 5 and 5’1" accordingly. The tennis ball is not al

5. Ball Weight tered in the same manner , but the posTennis 2 oz . to 2 and 1/ 16 oz .

Squash 1.12 oz . to 1.17 oz . sible extended durat ion of a tennis

Badm inton 75 to 80 grains match causes considerable changes on
( about 1/ 5 oz . )

the player’s concent rat ion and physical6. Scoring
2 out of 3 sets or endurance . Wind and wet courts some
3 out of 5 sets ( men ) t imes occuring on the tennis scene are

Squash � 3 out of 5 games
Badminton � 2 out of 3 games

not found in the more cont rolled in

Many players use tennis, or badm in door badm inton and squash courts .

ton , or a conglomerat ion of st rokes Squash and tennis seem to have the

and st rategy on the squash court be closest relat ionship in regards to the

cause of the great carry -over quali t ies st roke development and product ion .

and related aspects of the games . Perhaps this is due to the spin impart

However , there are two very unique ed to the ball and a very definite lack

elements that unreservedly compel of it on the shut t le . The pat tern of the
MARGARET VARNER

squash racquets to differ from tennis st roke varies great ly when impart ing1962 U. S. Nat ional
and badm inton . The fact that the op Squash Champion ( Cont inued on Page 16 )

8-9 oz .

27 "
27"
26 "

Tennis -

Tennis

FIDE 1
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INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR TO 9TH OPEN

our

McGregor Stewart , Double -Winner in 1962 Connect icut Open Wayne Macdonnell , Canada’s

and Runner - Up Ladies Singles 8th Open top Singles Player and Runner - Up
1962 Freeman Open

As tournament players bat t led for Marge Shed . The Danes , Kops and eign players bat t ling it out in the fi

regional crowns , plans progressed for Kobbero , are possible ent rants . nals � Canada’s Ed Yablonski and

the 1962 Nat ional Open Champion- This well be the st rongest field
Pakistan’s Karamat with Yablonski

may

ships to be held at Indiantown Gap of internat ional ent rants ever to enter com ing out on top . On the other side

Mili tary Reservat ion , Apri l 4-7 , 1962 . own championships. The 9th of the count ry , we find Jim Poole

Paul J. Boltz , General Chairman , has Open Championships will be t ruly taking the Freeman Open easily with

announced the acceptance of four top "open " in the Men’s divisions and
his win over Canada’s newest hope,

echelon m ili tary leaders to serve as with Judy Hashman heading the
Wayne Macdonnell .

Honorary Chairmen of the 9th Open . Women’s field , this nat ional compet i Jim bat t led Hok for 3 games in the

They are : Gen. Lyman Lemnitzer , t ion should go into the records as one
1960 nat ional and he went 3 with

Chrmn . of the Joint Chiefs of Staff ; of toughest yet . We are confident that Kops in Indonesia during the Thomas

Gen. George Decker , U.S.A. Chief of
U.S. players will measure up to the Cup matches this past June , but each

Staff ; Gen. Herbert Powell , Com challenge however and advance an t ime he lost . Can he possibly retain

manding General, Cont inental U.S.
other step in their quest for world rec

his 1961 crown against the onslaught

Army Command ; and Lt . Gen. Ridge- ognit ion .
of these two world class players both

ly Gaither , Commanding General Sec of whom have been victors before ?

ond U.S. Army .
A look around the count ry in Janu The role of a defending champion

Mr. Boltz also has confirmed entries ary of this year shows one already the
is a tough one to play . This year’s role

from these foreign players : Tan Joe possible effect of internat ional ent ries. seems to have the odds stacked against

Hok and Ferry Sonneville , Indonesia ; In the Texas Open , Hok of Indonesia , the champion , but perhaps in those

Tahir Karamat , Pakistan ; Dahlberg, U.S. Champion in 1960 , topped the defeats our champion will have learn

Sweden ; and a delegat ion from Can field without effort . On the East coast , ed enough to be able to retain that

ada headed by Wayne Macdonnell and the Connect icut Open found two for- championship.

Warm - Ups For Nat ionals

TEXAS OPEN
by Ed Stuart

Bird chasers from all over the South and
Southwest descended on " Big D " for the
Annual Texas Badminton Associat ion Open
which was held a week earlier due to
" dead week " at Southern Methodist U.

being around the weekend of January 27
28. The spacious Coliseum on the S.M.U.
campus with its eight courts was the scene

of all play through sem i- finals on Saturday
the 27th .

( Cont inued on Page 11)

CONNECTICUT OPEN
by Lou Florio

M - M garners two more t it les . In this
case , i t ’s not baseball’s Mant le and Maris ,
but Balt imore, Maryland’s " Mighty Mite,"
Miss McGregor Stewart .

The young st rawberry blonde airline
stewardess , walked off with the Women’s
Singles and Mixed Doubles events in the
recent Third Annual Connect icut Open
Badminton Tournament held January 26
28 , 1962 at the New Haven YMCA , Miss

( Cont inued on Page 11)

DAVE FREEMAN OPEN
by Walt Haase

The 10th annual Dave Freeman Open

sponsored by the San Diego BadmintonAssn . was held in the Federal Building ,
Balboa Park , San Diego , Cali f . , on Janu
ary 27-28 , 1962. This year there was one
foreign ent ry , Canada’s No. 1 Singles play
er , Wayne Macdonnell, from Vancouver,
B.C.

It didn’t take this personable Canadian
long to win the hearts of all by accomplish

( Cont inued on Page 19 )
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The Nat ional Scene

by Jack H. van Praag , ABA Nat ional Publicity Chairman

our

* * *

Just received from Carl Andersen man , Paul Boltz. Many commitments A very cordial let ter was received

and Verne Burton are the results of have been made and there is high from Col. Edward P. F. Eagan , Chair

a fine piece of publici ty in connect ion hope that AP, UPI , NBC and Sports man of the People - to - People Sports

with the Junior Nat ional Champion- Illust rated will cooperate with the Commit tee , Inc. , expressing his appre

ships to be held in Seat t le , Washing- Commit tee . Their fine work , together ciat ion for the reference made in last

ton Apri l 17-20 and in conjunct ion with the help of the United States issue of the fine work his Commit tee

with the World’s Fair also being held Army , should bring wonderful results . is doing . Col. Eddie also expressed

in Seat t le . A fine story by Associated The social program prom ises to be one great interest in how many foreign

Press writer Jack Hewins appeared in of the most enjoyable to date . Then , count ries were part icipat ing in
the Sunday Seat t le Times on January too , there is some very interest ing forthcom ing Open Nat ional Cham
28th and the same paper’s rotogravure count ry to see with many historical pionships .

sect ion carried five pages of pictures spots nearby . All in all this tourna Needless to say it is our hope that
showing the magnificent Junior Bad- ment would appear to be a must . arrangements can be made for a st rong
m inton program being carried on in Internat ional part icipat ion . It is one of
Port Angeles, Washington under the The Buffalo Evening News carried the cardinal purposes of this People
capable supervision of Director Verne a year - end resume devoted to the list to - People Sports Commit tee to st imu
Burton and his capable assistants . The ing of all nat ional and local cham- late interest in a program of interna
pictures showed many of the young- pions in various sports . Thanks to the t ional friendly compet it ion between
sters in act ion and receiving inst ruc- Co - operat ion of Bea Massman and

nat ions to supplement the efforts of
t ion . Ethel Marshall , Badm inton received

government in broadening understand
The Port Angeles players now are fine coverage , plus the list ing of all ing and friendship between ourselves

preparing for the nat ional champion- Buffaloians winning various t it les in and the people of other nat ions . The
ships to be held in Seat t le and should Badm inton . Perhaps we are inclined to Commit tee consists of over 500 indi

make a very fine showing . The re- " look at the world through rose col- viduals across the Nat ion , who are
markable fact is that according to ored glasses" but it appears to us that prom inent in the field of sports or in
Verne Burton Port Angeles will send we are making progress in gaining its promot ion . 85 Nat ional Sports As
more players than did the ent ire na- greater nat ional recognit ion for our sociat ions, both amateur and profes
t ion in 1961 when 113 entered the

sional , with standing commit tees for
junior tourney in Boston .

every American sport , including Bad
According to the Associated Press Virginia Hill , our indefat igable m inton , are represented on this Com

story , Port Angeles is the capitol city ABA Treasurer , reports that our Uber m it tee .

of junior Badm inton in the United Cup fund is growing steadily . All of
Col. Eagan expressed the hope that

States . Carl Andersen wrote a fine you good readers should have received
perhaps our Nat ional Open Cham

story in connect ion with the Rotogra- a let ter from Chairman Ethel Mar
pionships m ight be conducted in con

vure sect ion pictorial spread . More shall , pleading for your help , both junct ion with the New York World’s
power to our enthusiast ic Badm inton moral and financial . The tremendous

Fair between May 1 and October 31boosters in the Pacific Northwest . prest ige and nat ional pride that lies in either 1964 or 1965. CertainlyWith such enthusiasm and hard work behind the winning of a world cham sounds like a great idea and worthy of
the Junior Nat ionals should be the pionship should prompt us to redouble

deep considerat ion . Certainly it is no
greatest ever held . our efforts to support the Uber Cup secret that the fact that the Junior Na

program and make it possible for the
t ional Championships are being held

While on the subject of Nat ionals United States to again successfully de in conjunct ion with the Century 21
let ’s not forget our Ninth Open Na- fend the Cup . When we realize the World’s Fair in Seat t le has added a
t ional Championships at Indiantown almost fanat ical zeal and the all - out

great deal of interest in part icipat ion
Gap Mili tary Reservat ion in Pennsyl- nat ional co -operat ion that has been the

in the Junior Tournament.
vania . There , also , a hard -working rule in the defense of the Thomas Cup In any case , this li t t le art icle is a
commit tee is working night and day since its incept ion , and our own un

to put on one of the most successful successful at tempts to date to capture
salute to a great champion and to a
man who has done so much to further

Open Tournaments ever held . They it , we should , at least , back a winning

deserve our support and will get it . A horse and enable our ladies to uphold
the cause of internat ional compet it ion

large foreign ent ry is hoped for to our Internat ional Badm inton prest ige .
and good - will , since he was first called

give the tournament internat ional fla- The Challenge round will undoubt - to the White House to help President

vor and to make for keen compet it ion . edly bring a serious threat to our con
Eisenhower init iate the wonderful

Press , radio and TV coverage will be t inued success and it is imperat ive that People - to - People program . Hats off to

extensive according to General Chair- we field the st rongest possible team . Eddie Eagan .

favorite sport .

*
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The Internat ional Scene

* *
our

* *

*

*

by Jack H. van Praag , ABA Nat ional Publicity Chairman

Just received by Air Mail from Cal- 1958 and 1960 , the New England nament the second week in Apri l and

cut ta , India is the magnificent 115 Singles in 1959 , 1960 , and the Strath- it is expected a large number of for

page Souvenir Programme printed in gowan Invitat ion Tit les in 1958 , 1959 . eign champions will compete , includ

conjunct ion with the Presidency Divi- He has been number one ranked Cana- ing a large delegat ion from the United

sion Badm inton State Ranking Tour- dian Singles in 1959 , 1960 , 1961. States following our own Open Cham
nament held December 17th to De- Jim has a keen sense of humor and is pionships the first week in Apri l. We
cember 31st , 1961. a fine after - dinner speaker ( this on the welcome our neighbors to the south

Featured are art icles by members of authority of Ethel Marshall ) . Jim was into the fellowship of the I. B. F.

the ABA. Leading off by an art icle by a top junior in Canada about the same

own President , Carl Andersen , t ime the Devlins were rising in the While it seems rather st range to be
there follow art icles by Jim Poole , United States . He cont inued on with

report ing the doings of Judy Devlin
Margaret Varner , Judy Hashman , Don his fine game to become a youthful Hashman under the heading of Inter
Kerr , and your Nat ional Publicity Canadian Thomas Cupper in 1958. As nat ional News Scene , it st i ll is a pleas
Commit tee Chairman . In a foreword , his game matures , he should become

ure to report that she has fully recov
the new Tournament Secretary , Sri one of the great Internat ionals . It is

ered from a long and serious bout
Ajoy Kumar Bhose , graciously ex- indeed a pleasure to salute this cham with the flu . To celebrate her recovery
presses his appreciat ion to us for the pion from North of the border. we learn from the Badm inton Gazet te
help that we and our commit tee have

that she pulled the " hat t rick � in the
given their organizat ion over the years . From the Badminton Gazet te of

West of England Championships . She
England we learn of the passing of defeated Miss U. H. Smith in the sin

On December 29th a coast to coast one of the greatest Badm inton players
gles 11-0 , 12-9 , played with Miss J. E.TV program " Internat ional Show- of all t ime, Comte Saut ter de Beaure
Charles to beat Miss Smith and Miss

t ime," hosted by Don Ameche, was gard , bet ter known as G. A. Saut ter .
H. J. Prichard 15-5 , 6-15 , 18-15 and

devoted for a whole hour to a port ion Guy Saut ter was contemporary with then teamed with her husband , Dick ,
of the Holiday on Ice Show . Prom i- Sir George Thomas and one of his

to defeat E. Trolle and Miss J. E.
nent ly featured was Hugh Forgie’s greatest rivals . He won the All-Eng Charles in the m ixed 15-13 , 15-9 .
Badm inton on Ice act . This act gets land singles championship three t imes,

bet ter every year . As most of you in 1911, 1913 and 1914 , at a t ime

know , Hugh put on this act with the when the standard of play was very Just a few lines of greet ing to our

Ice Capades for many years where it high . In 1922 he won the All - England good friend , Sri Nitya Mandal , Hon

was an headliner . Hugh’s new partner Men’s Doubles Championship with J. orary Secretary of Mitalir Baithak , Cal

in the act is Shirley Marie Mans , for- Frank Devlin . He also won the All- cut ta , India , whose dut ies as Tourna

mer top ranking American amateur . England m ixed doubles t it les in 1910 ment Secretary of the Presider Divi

Hugh’s two sons also appear with the and 1913 . sion Badm inton Tournament, State

act . It has been enormously successful G. A. Saut ter was also a Swiss Ranking Tournament of West Bengal ,

in its European tour . At the moment Davis Cup Lawn Tennis player in the have been taken over by a worthy suc
the show is in this writer’s home town , early twent ies and won five Swiss na- cessor , Sri Ajoy Kumar Bhose . It has

Rot terdam , The Netherlands . t ional championships in tennis , two of been a great pleasure working with Sri

them in partnership with his wife . Mandal over the years and helping

When we init iated our project to Mr. Saut ter had a devastat ing smash him in our small way to expand the
build up the Nat ional Publicity Com- in Badm inton , which together with a Souvenir Programme of the Tourna

mit tee biographical library we contact - complementary drop shot , enabled him ment from modest beginnings to its
ed a number of leading players north to dom inate the All - England cham- present 115 page size and its beaut i
of the border . Several of our Canadian pionships for three years . Any list of ful format. Certainly the many let ters

cousins responded graciously and , as a the greatest players of all t ime must that have passed between us are but a

result , we would like to present a li t t le surely include his name. small indicat ion of the efforts he has

thumbnail sketch of one of the Inter expended to assure the success of the

nat ional champions . We are pleased to note in the offi- tournament and the programme. The
James D. Carnwath was born 27 cial Internat ional Badm inton Federa- bits of phi losophy contained in each

years ago at Woodstock , Ontario . He t ion News that the Asociat ion de Bad- of his let ters have been a joy to read .

graduated from the University of To- m inton del Dist ricto Federal of Mex- We wish him well and cont inued suc

ronto where he earned his B.A. and ico has been elected to associate mem- cess . I am sure he will not m ind if I

LL.B. degrees . He is a highly success- bership of the Federat ion . The Hon- close this li t t le note with the follow

ful lawyer . In 1952 , he became the orary Secretary is Miss Barbara Grebe , ing words contained in his most recent
Canadian Junior Nat ional Champion , c / o H. Steele & Cia , Balderas 27 , let ter , " Let God install what is defi

and again won the t i t le in 1953. He Mexico , D. F. The Associat ion is hav- cient in you for the t rue revelat ion of

won the Ontario Open Singles t i t le in ing an Internat ional Badm inton Tour- your self , the real meaning of li fe.�

* * *

*
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INNOCENTS ABROAD

by Mike Hartgrove and Bill Berry

In the last issue of Bird Chat ter,we traveled with Mike and Bill through Indonesia ,Malaya and Ceylon. The following narra
t ive perm its us to see India, Nepal , Pakistan, Afghanistan and Egypt through our authors ’ eyes .

After a stay of five days in Co- Edmund just to be on the safe side . was there .� After returning to Srina

lombo , we left for India and an over- We reasoned that it must be difficult gar and spending a night there on one

night stay in Calcut ta , city of con- for him to go home empty handed of their luxurious houseboats we left

t rasts . The scenery , the people , and all and an abom inable badm inton player for Pakistan .

that is India st ir the imaginat ion. No- might be bet ter than nothing. In Lahora we stayed overnight with

where else does one get such an expo- In Kathmandu , we played on courts the USIS Cultural Informat ion Officer,

sure and a numbing realizat ion of with a cement floor but we certainly Stepney Cortez Kibble . Mr. Kibble , i t

what the term " teem ing m illions" couldn’t complain about a low ceiling . turns out , is the li t t le colored boy of

really means . In fact , we had an unlim ited ceiling- Our Gang fame and an excellent host .

By IAC, India’s government oper- we played outside . They have no en- We played a li t t le badm inton in their

ated airline , we next flew to Bagdogra . closed halls at all and for tournaments back yard court and ate barbecued

From there, we took a short bus hop they at tempt to play on the stage of a steaks prepared in excellent taste by

to a vi llage called Siliguri and caught theater in a curtained off area . Ap- Mr. Kibble and his gracious wife .

the toy t rain made famous by Cine- proximately 100 people watched us at From Lahora , we went on to Pesha

rama . Dest inat ion : Darjeeling at 8000 the outside court of the Explorer’s war in northern Pakistan . This was

feet . Club . Their players are very weak but one leg of the t rip that was causing us

Darjeeling is a quaint li t t le town they hope to soon erect an auditorium some concern as we had only a lim ited

built on a ridge in the Eastern Hima- and , with their government ’s wonder- t ime to catch a flight from Kabul in

layas of India . Its wonderfully cool ful backing and guidance in all f ields Afghanistan which was 140 miles

weather was a welcome relief from the
of sport , we may expect to hear from away across the Khyber Pass . Kabul is

oppressive heat of the low country. them in a few years . It was in Kath- set on high mountain plains and its

Our one experience in Darjeeling that mandu that Bi ll picked up a genuine proxim ity to Russia has made it a

overshadowed all others was arising at Tibetan prayer wheel . We can’t give focal point of internat ional int rigue.

4:00 a.m . and taking a Land Rover you all the detai ls about its value in Fortunately , at the height of our des
about seven m iles out of town to a subsequent adventures, but we leave perat ion , we were offered a ride in an

vantage point named Tiger Hill . From you with this admonit ion . .. American Embassy mail t ruck and so ,

there , we watched the sun rise on knock a prayer wheel . with shirts off and wind blowing in

Mount Kanchenjunga , the world’s Back to India and one of its nicer our beards , we stood up in the bed of

third highest peak , a sight beyond de- cit ies , New Delhi . From there we hop- a t ruck and rode through the ageless

script ion ped a tour bus and were on our way history of the Khyber Pass into Af

From the coolness of Darjeeling , we to Agra and the incomparable Taj ghanistan .

t ravelled back into the heat long Mahal . If ever a man - made st ructure We left Kabul and flew via Tehran

enough to make connect ions for a t rip deserved the epithet , "wonder of the and Baghdad to Beirut , a lovely mod

to more mountain count ry . We board- world ," then it must be the Taj ern city on the Mediterranean . Here

ed another t rusty Dakota and flew Mahal . Suffice to say that a view of we got our first haircuts since Dja

through mountain passes into a beau- this magnificent tomb will be enough karta . From Beirut , we went to Cairo

t i ful valley and Kathmandu , Nepal . to leave any author st raining at his and spent some t ime seeing the won

Again we were met by badm inton of- adject ives for a long t ime to come . ders of Egypt . Part icularly impressive

ficials and players , among them the From Agra , we returned to Delhi was the night t ime illum inat ion of the

King’s brother - in - law . We were taken and proceeded to Srinagar in the dis- Sphinx and Pyram ids with accompany
to the Hotel Royal where we not iced a puted province of Kashm ir . After a ing narrat ion about the ancient days

long line of Land Rovers with the bus ride to a vi llage named Tanmarg of Egypt. Unfortunately , the only

Kiwi of New Zealand painted on their we rented some hill ponies and made night that we were able to at tend , the
sides . We discovered that the hotel our way to another vi llage named narrat ion in Arabic . Lucki ly

was housing a very famous guest , none Gulmarg situated in the m idst of a though , a t rusty Arab friend recom

other than the conqueror of Mt . Ever- beaut iful mountain meadow blanketed mended a local beverage called Arak .

est , Sir Edmund Hillary . He had re- by grass and flowers . We stayed at one A few samplings of this wonderful

cent ly been on his expedit ion to find of the Dak bungalows owned by the elixir and we could not only under
the abom inable snowman and was en- Indian Government . The next day stand Arabic but also had the added

route back to New Zealand . He seem- found us hiking through the moun- benefit of seeing three or four Sphinx

ed a very friendly sort but what with tains where " Sir Edmund" Berry left es and what seemed like an army of

our three week beards , mouldy clothes , the party and hiked to a peak 16,000 pyram ids.

and badly needing haircuts , we stu- ft . high. The only reason he would In the morning we saw the pyra
diously avoided all contact with Sir give for doing it was " just because it ( Cont inued on Next Page )

never

was
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YESTERYEARS

TEXAS OPEN

( Cont inued )

Virginia Hicks came from Mississippi .
Memphis had probably the largest cont in
gent with ten ent rants . Ponca City sent
eight, and players came from all sect ions of
Texas.

Finals were Sunday afternoon at the
Dallas Athlet ic Club and a good crowd was
on hand to see Tan Joe Hok win again in
singles over a much -improved Ralph Chess
er of Ponca City . Ralph evened it up a bit
in men’s doubles, team ing with Dr. John
Sudbury to take that match from Hok and
his partner, Payson Willard of S.M.U.
Memphis did all right with Virginia An
derson and Elma Roane taking the ladies ’
doubles , and Elma and Wally Dichtel
copping m ixed doubles. Virginia Hicks
made her t rip worthwhile by appropriat ing
the ladies ’ singles crown .

TBA outgoing -president George Mart in
awarded the special tournament t rophies to
the most improved male and female play
ers . Ralph Chesser and Lynne Harmon
were the unanimous choices for the honors

and took the beaut iful t rophies to Ponca
City for the com ing year .

Members of the Dallas B. C. were hosts

at the Saturday night party at the Cont i
nental Motel for all tournament part ici
pants and guests . Due to the length of
rigorous play that day , partying was rather
subdued .

by Alma
November 1949 that the wood shot rule is a good one .

IMPORTANT NEW RULE Charles L. Hayward , Minneapolis ,

CHANGE. ( As amended June 29 , Mich . " I f ind that the effect of the

1949 ) " It is a fault i f the shut t le be wood shot rule has been negat ive as it
hit twice in succession by the same has reduced pleasure and interest in

player , or be hit by a player and his what the ABA is doing . Those who

partner successively , or i f the shut t le prefer to play under a local rule which

be not dist inct ly hit , or the base of the does not class a ’ wood shot ’ as a fault

shut t le be hit by the frame , shaft or do so because they found the rule
handle of the racket.� created aroused feelings when another

Probably the most important change player call the fault and stops play ,
ever made in the Laws of Badm inton that the rallies were shorter and less

was adopted at the General Meet ing enjoyable and that tension was in
of the Council of the IBF held last creased as one had to listen to his

June 29 in London . every shot.� Mrs. J. Frank Devlin ,

By their act ion , commonly known Balt imore , Md . " I haven’t heard a

’wood shots" were declared as faults word against it ; at least only when
which will cost the offender the par- people get confused and call heavi ly
t icular rally in which they occur . It is cut shots as faults . Personally I think
expected that this change will take a it works much bet ter than the old one

great deal of burden from the tourna- and has cleaned up dub badm inton ."

ment officials in interpret ing miss hits . Richard Heilbo , chairman of the tour
Future tournaments should show much nament commit tee, Danish Badminton

cleaner hit t ing as players will have to Assn . " Although it wi ll never be pos
watch the shut t le closer so as not to sible to reach full agreement on the

make a fault. Mishit t ing a shut t le is a quest ion about what rule is to apply ,

major cause of breaking feathers . there is no doubt that the rule in its

More careful play will cost fewer ex- present form is accepted with sat isfac

pensive shut t lecocks. t ion by the majority of the Danish

badm inton players .�January 1950
June 1951

( Let ter to Editors ) Dear Sir : Lately ( Quest ion asked as in March 1951)
I have been grousing considerably L. R. Gustavson , Westport , Conn .
about the new " woods and throws

" From a layman spectator view the
ruling because it penalizes the average rule is disgust ing . It ’s like old basket
player so heavily . The rallies in our ball rules when the whist le blew every
dub games always were short enough , few seconds . A good rally is stopped
but baby ( ! ) are they ever abbreviated for no evident reason and he says ,
now .

’Why, what happened ? ’ That ’s what I
Among the bet ter players , I see that want to know , too . ’

the old dispute as to whether a shot

was thrown has now become a dispute INNOCENTS ABROAD
as to whether a wood shot was a wood

( Cont inued )
shot or not . The only difference is that m ids and sphinx by day , rode camels
the borderline has been shifted some and climbed to the top of Khufu . We
what .

then said goodbye to Cairo and eat ing
Someday the game will benefit from

banana spli ts at the Nile Hilton
one of the few good things about ten on to Athens and the beginning of the
nis , and will allow any shot as long as European phase of our t rip !
i t is st ruck with part of the racket . ( Conclusion in Next Issue )
George W. Davis , Birm ingham , Mich .
March 1951

( Quest ion : What is the popular
NEXT DEADLINE FOR

feeling toward the wood shot rule in

your area ? ) Bob Love , Memphis , Bird Chat ter News
Tenn . " Since badm inton , properly

played , is a game of ski ll and finesse, Apri l 10 , 1962

it is the general opinion of our players

CONNECTICUT OPEN

( Cont inued )

Stewart was the only young lady who made
the finals in all three events which women
competed in .

In taking back to Balt imore the Women’s
singles crown , Miss Stewart defeated Abbie

Rut ledge of New York in the final matches,
two st raight . The games were in a best -of

three series. Having very li t t le t rouble,
Miss Stewart won by scores of 11-4 and
11-2 .

In the Men’s singles bracket , Ed Yablon
who hails from font real , Canada ,

captured the crown . In the finals, he had
to go all out before he could conquer
Pakistan’s Tahir Karamat in three matches.

Yablonski took the first match 15-3 , with
the m iddle one going to the young Paki
stanian by a 15-9 count. In a fine display
of Badm inton playing , Yablonski garnered
a 15-11 win in the all important final con
test .

The lanky Canadian had to go about
taking the t i t le the hard way . Being
grounded in Canada due to a snow storm ,
he was unable to make the Friday night
opening round . This gave him a busy
schedule on Saturday, as he was forced to
make up all the matches m issed the previ.
ous evening . ( Ed . note : Yablonski con

t inued his winning ways 2 weekends after
this by defeat ing Jim Carnwath in 3 games
in Ontario Championships .)

If an award was to be given for out
standing sportsmanship , our select ion would
be to Tahir Karamat. The Pakistanian , a
graduate of Massachuset ts Inst i tute of Tech
nology , was by far the best in this category .

Dorothy O’Neil of Norwich , Connect i
cut, and Miss Rut ledge teamed up to take
the Women’s doubles matches in three

games. Top - seeded in this class, the win
ning combinat ion posted wins of 15-4 and

( Cont inued on Page 19 )
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Flying Feathers

Congratulat ions and best wishes go Mr. and Mrs. Ted McMurray who the superb West coast pro . He has

to Jackie Gagnon and Don Lutze mar- are moving to Las Vegas , Nev . been living in Canada for several
ried in Boston on December 31. .

Mary Lee Belcher is now teaching years , but has come down to the So.

The happy couple now resides in New at Texas A. & I. College in Kingsvi lle
Cal area for a visit this winter ... he

Hampshire but st i ll cont inue to play at
after spending a year in Albuquerque, and his wife " Lou � visited for a cou

the University Club . N. M. ple weeks with Pat Noble.

Philadelphians are congratulat ing Two of B.C.D.C.’s more enthusias- Bunky Roche , who has been living

Barbara Jane Raine and Fritz Kalham- t ic members have been busy t raveling in Philadelphia for the last year , leaves

mer married on February 10. .... They � Reggie Chadha on a business / pleas the area about the m iddle of February
will make their home in South Pasa- ure t rip around the world including a to take on a new job in Texas.

dena , Cali f . where Fritz is working at short stay at his home in India . Philadelphians are sorry to see him

Stanford Research . . . . Barbara and Razm ic Gregorian , after a bout with leave as he has helped to raise the
Fritz met at Wissahickon BC.

pneumonia, plans a t rip to Cali fornia
level of badm inton in the area .

Two long- t ime B.C.D.C. members where he hopes to get more than 40 � George and Dorothy Mart in are

have recent ly married Jeanne Lutz weather . (Rain O.K .? ) ... This year moving to St . Louis , Mo. , where

to Jack Pearson and Hank Todd to a over 19 different count ries are repre George is taking an engineering job

new club member , Inge Koopmann .
sented in the Badm inton Club of the with McDonnell Aircraft . George

Dist rict of Columbia’s membership .
has been a leader of the Dallas B.C.

Joe and Lois Alston welcomed An
and the TBA and also an excellentthone David to the Alston clan on B.C.D.C.’s Spencer Davis has bought

January 31. no react ion from Big himself an airplane and is keeping his
tournament player . Dorothy is one of

Brother Nicky yet , but he will prob . eyes open for courageous , adventurous the finest women players in the South
west in all events . Both of them will

ably be explaining the fine points of and insured people who would be

badm inton to " Tony" short ly . Fearless willing to fly to badm inton tourna
be great ly m issed , but we rejoice in

Fred and Dorothy Knight also boast a ments with him . George’s advancement and St . Louis

new son , Ronald James , born Febru- Chuck Tibbet ts is st i ll up in the air
gains two fine badm inton players .

SCBA has suffered a considerable
ary 3. Bi ll and Frances Goodman are about his flight aboard the SAC B loss with the move to Pebble Beach of
the proud parents of a second daugh- 52H when it set the world distance

Loma and Hulet Sm ith . For as long as
ter , third child , Nancy Lee , born De- record going unrefueled from Oki
cember 13. ... Bill is President of the nawa to Madrid in January .

can remember, they have been

Mass . B.A. These people are doing
guiding lights in our group . ... Hulet

Former Badm inton Club of Dist rict
was very act ive in the execut ive act ivi

their part to give the badm inton scene of Columbia president Van Tanner , t ies of badm inton at all levels .
a good crop of junior players in 1970 . now stat ioned at Ham ilton Air Force Loma has run more tournaments than

Rosine ( Capehart ) Jones is playing Base in Cali fornia, is now well on the ever she can remember..... Each has
again after the birth of daughter , way to recovery after two months in a Nat ional Blue Coat both have
Pamela, in December . To get into the hospital following a serious auto the respect and grat i tude of badm in
the swing of things , she played a local mobile accident .

ton and we miss them most sorely .
handicap round - robin in Rye before Doris and Larry DeLord vacat ioned Camargo BC holds a " compet it ive
part icipat ing in the New England in the Bahamas in February with ten- night" weekly Chuck Yeiser’s
Open in Boston . Bi ll and Norma nis racquets . It ’s not out of season daughter, Poppy, and Bill Rowe’s ,
Slauer Veal have kept busy on the in the t ropics . Sandy, are showing prom ise.courts in Louisiana but have slowed

So good to have Wayne Macdonnell Shaker BC’s Gary Colton and Ed
down their playing a bit unt i l after from Canada playing the Dave Free- DiLeone played in the N.E. Ohio Inthe arrival of their new badminton

man tournament in San Diego door Tennis tourney in February
player in May . most interest ing style game and very ... now they can concent rate

Badm inton tournaments will have nice person . Dave Freeman must have on the " birdies " again .
to wait for Bob and Judy ( Taral ) got ten at least a bit inspired by his Margaret Varner put down her bad
Carpenter unt i l next season when visit to the finals since he got out his m inton and tennis rackets temporari ly
" Junior� wi ll be able to watch Daddy playing togs for a TV show short ly for a squash racquet . Net result : her
and Mommy play . thereafter where he played with Jim third Nat ional Squash Championship .

George and Babe Pajares were sur- Poole . She has certainly mastered the secret
prised by over a hundred people with Patsy Hitchens played in the Con- of wielding rackets of all types . Ever
a 25th anniversary party at the home nect icut Open and all the t ime Ger- t ried jai - lai , Margaret ? Seems like the
of Ron and Mae Carr . the man measles were taking hold ! Tish , logical next step .
gifts were magnificent and the sur Tish Patsy ! Item ... 12 top Southern Cali for
prise complete. Supposed purpose of Those of you from the " old days" nia players are heading South in Apri l
get - together was a farewell party for may remember when Guy Reed was to Mexico City’s Internat ional event .

we

a

they lost
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Leprechaun Let ter

from

Sue

Once more a t rans - At lant ic report !
The new TV satelli tes which are to

bring trans - at lant ic TV between the

U.S. and Europe will have nothing on

Bird Chat ter which has been carrying

trans - at lant ic , and in fact world wide ,
badm inton news for some t ime now .

The final frenzied weeks of the sea

son are now upon us and many Na

tional Championships are due to be

held . From February 9 to Apri l 7 a
badm inton crusade could be made to

contain nat ional Open Championships

on every weekend , most ly in Europe ,

with but three except ions and even
these three weekends contain tourna

ments of note .

The Championships of the Nether
lands starts the show on the second

weekend in February , followed imme

diately by a t rip to Ireland for the

Irish Championships. On February 15

the annual internat ional match be

tween Ireland and Scot land takes

place ; Ireland having won last year is

unlikely to repeat . Travel then to Scot

land for the World Invitat ion in Glas

gow , a gala three days of top class

badm inton and top class crowds to

match . By now the st i ffness should be

wearing off , and you should be in

peak condit ion for the next five week

ends for there is much t ravelling to be

done . You’ve been let off light ly in

this respect so far !

On March 2 and 3 , the German

Championships are being held in

Bonn . Stay on the cont inent during

the week for the journey is to Switzer
land . Cali fornia’s Tom Heden can tell

you about these two from his badm in

ton days in Europe . Now for the west

ward phase of the crusade � up to the
wilds of northeast Scot land for the

tournament in Aberdeen , not a na

t ional championship but a tournament

invariably host ing to players of inter
nat ional renown . And then southward

to what must be considered the cream

of them all , the plum to be watched or

played in � The All England Cham

pionships in London . This will really

leave you flat and exhausted , but

there’s more to come so don’t wilt yet !

Barely three days later , you will be ex

pected to appear fresh and healthy in

Montreal for the Canadian Open .

After the " cold Canadian air ," the

long hours of t ravel , and the exercise

you will inevitably have taken , you

will have hardened into a crusader

worthy of the Middle Ages , histori

cally not physically speaking that is !

and will breeze along enjoying every
m inute at Indiantown Gap . The only

provision you m ight make, to follow

the stay in Pennsylvania , would be to

book , well in advance , a quiet and

comfortable hospital bed in which to

recuperate from your vacat ion " !

In spite of this gruesome picture ,

there are people who will actually

" do " part , though I venture to say not

all , of these tournaments . Judy Hash

( Cont inued on Page 16 )
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BABAIN
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SET
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Orchids

and an idea

You are the pract i t ioners , the final author

it ies on badm inton . Your enthusiasm has

single - handedly int roduced ent ire com

munit ies to this sport . For that- orchids

to you . May we suggest that you int roduce

these beginners to MacGregor equipment ?

They’ll like your idea . Whatever they re

quire , a complete start ing set with rule

book or a shut t lecock , they will play the

best when they play with MacGregor .

MacGregor.
. 8�

CINCINNATI 32 , OHIO

DIVISION OF BRUNSWICK - WORLD LEADER IN RECREATION
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Junior Jot t ings

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT

Pacific Northwest
Outstanding Juniorby V. G. Burton

After reading and re - reading the

two fine previous art icles writ ten by
Helen Tibbet ts of Cali fornia and Ethel

Marshall of New York , I feel that

anything I said pertaining to Junior

Badm inton would only be repet it ion

of what already has been covered so

very well by these two writers ; how

ever , I have found each part icular area

has a problem in development all of
its own .

The two basic problems of every
club that does not have its own build

ing and necessary faci li t ies are to t ry

to find an available gymnasium for

more than one night a week and to
find a sufficient number of interested

inst ructors who will di ligent ly be in
at tendance when they are supposed to Ken Crow

be . It is quite an impossible situat ion

to t ry to teach beginners and advanced Ken Crow was born in Seat t le ,

players on the same night so we have Wash . in 1945 ; is 16 years old , 5’11" ,

found here in Port Angeles , Wash . 175 pounds .

that using different nights for different His father , Ward Crow , who is a

age groups has been more successful . Captain in the Seat t le Police Dept . ,

We have 5 nights a week for Junior had been playing badm inton in the

play with Monday for the 4th , 5th police gym during lunch hour and

and 6th grades , Tuesday for the 7th , enjoying it so much that he recom

8th , and 9th , Wednesday for High mended it to his sons , Ken and Bob .

School and Thursday and Friday This started the challenge for Ken in

nights the special nights . We have badm inton ( 1958 ) .

found that by keeping these groups Playing in the Seat t le Fieldhouses

separated with no one else allowed on he soon beat his dad and older broth

the first 3 nights but the part icular age er , Bob , so on he went to other chal

groups, the at tendance has stayed up . lenges against other juniors and sen

We also do not allow any of the kids iors . In 1959 he entered his first tour

to advance to a higher age group even nament, ’’The Seat t le Juniors " ; result :

i f though they may get so good there runner-up with brother Bob in Boys ’

is no compet it ion available for them Doubles. In 1960 , at the age of 14 , he

in their part icular group . They must
took all three crowns in this same

cont inue to come on their own night tournament ; singles, doubles with Tim

but as an incent ive the bet ter players Davidson , and m ixed with Leslie

are then allowed to come on either , or Froude . This same year he won the
both , of the two special nights. By consolat ion Boys ’ Singles for 15 and

keeping the bet ter players in their own under at the Jr. Nat ionals . Current ly

group we find that , as in other sports , he shares the Boys ’ Doubles nat ional

the medium players will follow the crown for 15 and under with Tim

" Stars." This spurs all our Juniors to Davidson won in Boston last year . He

try to bet ter their game by more prac
also reached the sem i- finals with Caro

t ice in order to be allowed to at tend lyn Jensen of Port Angeles in the

the two special nights . On these nights Mixed Doubles .

we bunch them all together , keeping We find this young champion also
the compet it ion as close as possible act ive in other sports such as water

when we play games ; however, most ski ing and gymnast ics in which he has

of Thursday and Friday evenings are competed in many meets . He played

taken up with pract icing drop shots , varsity football at Lincoln High School

( Cont inued on Page 18 ) ( Cont inued on 17)

JUNIOR NEWS REPORT

FROM CALIFORNIA

Susan Vening , Reporter

Things are going full scale in Cali

fornia as Jr. Nat ionals get closer . A

bus has been chartered , the 37 seats

are all taken , and there’s a wait ing list .
In all , there are 33 ent rants , and some

21 parents , younger brothers and sis

ters , and ret ired juniors t raveling by

bus , plane or car to Seat t le . Russ Lyon ,

at tending U.C.L.A., wi ll be on the
bus when it leaves Manhat tan and de

fending girls doubles champion Linda

Erkki la of Cal Poly U will be picked

up on the way .

Badm inton programs are being in

t roduced in many Cali fornia schools .

Judy Pajares , Suzie Vening , Steve

Heath and Bill Pajares of Mira Costa

High School have been asked by Santa

Monica High School to do an exhibi
t ion for their co - educat ional classes

with st ress on m ixed doubles and dou

bles tact ics . Helen Tibbet ts will accom

pany the group to commentate .

With pract ice a’plenty , piggy banks
almost full and a large root ing sec

t ion , Cali fornia is eagerly looking for

ward to the Jr. Nat ionals in Seat t le in

Apri l . A busy tournament schedule of

one Jr. and two more senior tourna

ments including State in March should

keep us juniors busy and eager right

up to the deadline .

P.S. This reporter would like to

hear from any other Junior girls who

are going to the Girl Scout Senior

Round - Up in But ton Bay , Vermont
this summer . Write me at 533 15th

St . , Manhat tan Beach , Cali f .
FROM WASHINGTON

Tyna Barinaga , Reporter

Recent ly the Port Angeles Jr. Bad
minton Club was featured in the roto

gravure sect ion of the Seat t le Times

paper . An art icle on the history and

the present act ivit ies of the club was
included . Also included were several

pictures demonst rat ing the amount of

act ivity on a typical badm inton night

and pictures of some of the top play
ers . This was a well - done and much

appreciated boost for our club .

A few weeks back eleven juniors

and two coaches took a t rip to Seat t le

to at tend a pract ice round -robin . Play

ers from the Oregon , Vancouver and
Victoria areas , besides P.A. and Seat

t le , were present . Refreshments were

( Cont inued on Next Page)
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and everyone

�

provided at the gym will

agree it was a lot of fun and a worth

while experience . By the t ime this

goes to print , a few from the club will

have competed in the Brit ish Colum

bia Sr. Open Tournament .

According to local newspaper re

ports , the site for the 1962 Jr. Na

tionals in Seat t le is advancing quite

rapidly and the World’s Fair looks

more prom ising all the t ime. We sin

cerely hope to see all our old friends

and any newcomers when the Nat ion

als roll around in Apri l .
FROM DELAWARE

Naomi Bender , Reporter
There were 94 ent rants in the East

ern Open Junior Badm inton Cham

pionships held at Wilm ington H.S.,

Wilm ington , Dela ., on December 27

28 , 1961. Complete final results may
be found in Tournament Results sec

t ion .

Cindy Root caused a m ild upset in
the 18 and Under division when she

defeated Gail Cut ter and Lani Ferris

to reach the finals. Jeanne Yeager f i

nally downed Cindy by scores of 11-5 ,

11-9 . Jeanne also won the girls ’ dou
bles teamed with Lani Ferris . Lani

teamed with Ken Marshall to take the

Eastern m ixed crown . Bruce Mahler ,

Needham Junior , was a double winner

also downing Bill Neff in singles and

teamed with Kenny Ferris to defeat

the team of Collins - Jaymont in boys
doubles .

A party for the 13 and Under was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Robin Seitz after the finals ; a party
for the 18 and 15 and Under ent rants

was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

William Neff. The tournament came

out with a black figure of $ 2.27 !

SPERRY

TOP -SIDERS

for ext ra comfort,

speed in act ion

and

TERRIFIC TRACTION

����Canvas Oxford
Loose - lined , non
chafing, most
comfortable shoe
you can find . Men’s ,
women’s , 9.95
Junior sizes , 8.95

Racquet Oxford
Toe and side rein
forcing , sponge
cushioned arch . 7
eyelets lace securely .
Men’s 5-14 , 9.95

SPERRY

TOP-1) SIDER
Write for Style Folder
12 Rubber Avenue , Naugatuck , Connect icut

On January 20, twenty - four mem- each monthly session with Junior play

bers of the Dilwyne BC journeyed to ers from the various Junior and Senior

Gilman School in Balt imore to play a High Schools and by sons and daugh

match with the Balt imore Juniors- ters of act ive club members. The coop

results : Di lwyne won 31-18 . A bagerat ion of the schools has been great .

lunch was provided by the host Jun School buses have been made available

iors and the motoring Dilwyne parents to drop the teenagers off at the County

were treated to a delicious lunch . Center which is under the sponsorship

FROM WESTCHESTER COUNTY, N.Y. of the County Recreat ion Commission .

Jo MacDonald , Reporter This season seven monthly dates of

The react ivated Westchester County play have been made available. Infor

Badm inton Associat ion has undertaken mat ion has been dist ributed to local

the sponsorship of long - needed Junior clubs and all schools. The cooperat ion

Badminton promot ion . of the Recreat ion Commission and the

The twelve courts of the Westches- Westchester Badm inton Associat ion is

ter County Center have been fi lled at ( Cont inued on Page 18 )

EASTERN OPEN WINNERS
L to R, Cindy Root , Peter Kortman , Asst .

Tournament Director , and
Maruka Hamilton
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16th JUNIOR NATIONAL Washington , are housing chairmen . LEPRECHAUN LETTER
( Cont inued ) Ent ries close March 17, 1962 . ( Cont inued )

Susan Vening , Diane Moore , John Ingraham High School is the city’s man is due to play in Germany , Aber
VanderZee from Southern Cali fornia , newest school . There are 12 fine courts deen , the All England and the U.S.
to name only a few , will at tend . plus 2 warmup courts , a lunchroom Open . Tonny Holst- Christ iensen, the

Cali fornia and Oregon both are for snacks and relaxat ion , outside Danish Uber Cup player , wi ll be play
sending large cont ingents of juniors . landscape court areas and the one and ing in Germany and London , partner
Many Brit ish Columbia juniors will be only hyperbolic paraboloid auditorium . ing Judy in the ladies doubles . The

in Seat t le as spectators and perhaps to The Seat t le School Dist rict and the Rasmussen sisters of Denmark , figur

engage in club matches with visit ing Seat t le Park Department as well as the ing prom inent ly on the internat ional

juniors . Washington State Badm inton Associa- horizon with an eye towards next sea
The news media are request ing that t ion are proud of this new playing son’s Uber Cup Compet it ion , have

juniors include with their ent ry a area and are doing everything to see been invited to Glasgow and it is
thumbnail sketch of any badm inton that the juniors and their parents have thought that Malaya will have an en

successes they have had and a picture a wonderful tournament . t ry in the ladies singles in the All
i f possible. We can get these printed England this year . Charoen Watanasin

and it wi ll intensify interest to know MORE RACKET ABOUT will be in Ireland and in London , and
which state junior champions are ac ( Cont inued ) two representat ives from Thailand

cept ing Port Angeles ’ eager challenge. spin . The majority of st rokes in squash will be plenty of enthusiasm and ex
Co -Chairmen are Carl and Virginia are made in a short , chop - like pat tern citement generated over here .

Andersen . Events will be held in three and taken close to the body , as op
age groups : 18 and under ; 15 and un posed to the long , full swings and One aspect of badm inton that has
der ; and 13 and under . The categories wide range of wrist movement in bad- been developed to a fuller extent in

will be singles , doubles, m ixed doubles m inton . The squash backhand has less England than in perhaps any other
plus consolat ion singles . Ent rants are range of wrist movement than any count ry is the Inter - County Champion
lim ited to a total of three events . st roke of the three games , excluding ship , and the importance with which

Entry chairman is Mrs. Donna Con- blocked shots . Another reason that these matches are looked upon is hard

nolly , 11018 15th N. E. , Seat t le 55 , m ight make tennis - squash seem more
to realize for those of us who were not

Washington . Don and Joyce Jones , sim ilar is that so many of the shots brought up on them . Some count ies

1201 N. E. Perkins Way , Seat t le 55 , ( Cont inued on Page 17) enter as many as three teams in the

compet it ion , which is graded into 4

divisions. On one day in January , 30

teams were playing intercounty match
es somewhere in the count ry . This

( 12 min ., 16 mm . black and white , sound ) meant 240 players involved in match

es . Many of these matches are held on

a Sunday , since English tournaments
Cost $ 60.00 finish on Saturday night , so that some

Rental $ 5.00 plus postage
of the players may have had to t ravel

long distances from a tournament to

play yet another compet it ive game the
In this fi lm , the correct fundamentals of badm inton are demon- following day . The importance at
st rated in regular speed and slow mot ion by some of the out - tached to the winning or losing of the
standing players in the United States . matches may be seen by the fact that

The fi lm covers the basic fundamentals of badm inton� the grip ,
England’s top ladies singles player ,

forehand and backhand clear , singles and doubles serve , fore
who represents the county of Kent ,

hand and backhand drop shot , smash , drive , around the head was not able to go to Holland to play
shot and footwork . These fundamentals are demonst rated by in the Championships of the Nether
left and right handed players in slow mot ion and regular speed lands because they conflicted with a
and each st roke is repeated from five to ten t imes . vital inter - county match and that two

other count ies , who were playing eachIncluded in the fi lm are 9 basic dri lls that can be used in other on that same weekend , came to
teaching badm inton classes , and actual game situat ions in

a mutual agreement whereby they eachwhich st rategy for singles , doubles and m ixed doubles play is
emphasized . let off an internat ional player to go to

Holland , thereby balancing the teams.

For Purchase , Rental or Preview , please WRITE to :
And one more bit of news before

leaving you unt i l the season’s round

ALL AMERICAN PRODUCTIONS
up in May . The Danish Badminton
Associat ion has been invited to send a

P.O. Box 801 Riverside, Cali fornia team to South Africa for a tour in the

summer of 1963 .

FUNDAMENTALS OF BADMINTON
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MORE RACKET ABOUT the receiver . The tennis serve is per

( Cont inued ) haps the hardest to execute effect ively

are played after the bounce , and are
and the most st renuous ; but , on the

returned relat ively parallel to the
other hand , the value of a good serve

ground. Squash is unlike tennis in that in tennis cannot be overest imated .

there is less apparent shoulder and A very unique aspect of squash is

body pivot. The tennis ball is li fted the method of pract icing . It is impos
when st roked off the ground more sible to dri ll on the court ( other than

than squash , where the ball is hit serving ) by oneself in tennis and bad

st raight forward to hit down . This m inton . But at the other ext reme,

variat ion could result from the height squash can be pract iced alone to great
of the net and the distance from the advantage . It is near impossible for
baseline to the net . two players to pract ice wall shots to

An interest ing thought concerning gether and pract icing corner shots re

the games comes in the method of sults in playing the incorrect corner in

execut ing the serve and the result ing relat ion to the player and his oppo

influence; tennis overhead, badm inton nent . It is quite easy to set the ball up

underhand , squash both under and to oneself effect ively since the walls

over . Service aces probably occur most make the ball come back to the player ,

often in tennis , then squash , and then which makes it gamelike . Consequent
badm inton . Tennis aces come from an ly , the wall becomes a pract ice partner

overhead delivery with speed being
bet ter than most ! The crosscourt drives

the dom inat ing factor . Most squash and return of serve are pract iced most

om an underhand delivery effect ively with another player .

executed with touch cont rol . Badm in- Again , i t can be concluded and reit

ton aces occur as a result of touch erated that tennis , badm inton and

cont rol and decept ion by the server , squash have much in common , that the

and error in judgment of the lines by sim ilari t ies amongst the games out

Outstanding Junior
( Cont inued )

last season in his sophomore year.
Both Tim Davidson and Ken are

members of the Seat t le Tennis Club

which they will represent in the com
ing Nat ionals .

Ken is a very refined , quiet and po

lite boy. He certainly deserves the

welcome and respect he has received
wherever he part icipated in a

tournament . If Ken keeps up the good
work and desire he is a possible

Thomas Cup member in the future .

Quote from Ken : " I definitely hope to
become a member of the Thomas Cup
Team . "

weigh the differences, and that each

can cont ribute to greater proficiency in

the other . Accordingly , it need not be

a quest ion of tennis versus badm inton

versus squash either to the individual

player or to the program administ ra
tor , but rather a considerat ion of three

fine sports , each of which comple
ments the other and all of which can

play a vital role in meet ing both rec

reat ional and compet it ive needs .

aces

SHAHID).
PROFICTED

STRING
STRONOBERSUNT TOUGRUVAS

ASHAWAY

Badminton String

Gives You ...

ASHAWAY

PRO - FECTED BRAID

( Ebony Spiral )

Approximate Badminton
st ringing cost .. $ 5
In 20 gauge for Badm inton ;
also in 15 or 16 gauge for
Tennis .

SPEED !

MULTIPLY
STRING

STRONOS NESSUNT TOVO ***AST

ASHAWAY

MULTI-PLY BRAID
( Green Cross )

Approximate Badminton
st ringing cost . $ 4

In 19 gauge for Badm inton ;
also in 15 gauge for Tennis.

SNAP !

SMASH !

YOUR

Guide

SUPER- RESILIENT CORE puts dazzling speed ,

more smashing power and snap in your game

BRAIDED ARMOR surface gives sure bite on

birds for accurate drops , cleaner st rokes

MOISTURE IMMUNITY makes it stay livelier

longer , hold taut and t rue, keeps it st rong and

tough ... and ASHAWAY is less expensive. Ask

for ASHAWAY for your next badm inton re

stringing job ; look for it in your next new racket .

ASHAWAYPUTS A BETTER GAME

IN YOUR FRAMES

TO BETTER
Badm inton Ask your st ringer or

write us direct for
FREE
" Guide to

Bet ter Badm inton "

ASHAWAY PRODUCTS , INC.
Ashaway , R. J.
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runs

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT

( Cont inued )

smashes and high clears . We also have
several different kinds of exercises

such as corners ( consist ing of two

players feeding one and making the

one player move around ) and an exer

cise we call st retch � this is having the

one player stand in the singles or

m ixed doubles posit ion and two play

ers working both side lines with short

quick shots . This makes the player
st retch to either side as he does not

have t ime for foot -work . We put both

boys and girls through this rout ine .

This part icular exercise is good also

for the two players feeding the one as
it teaches them shut t le cont rol. Also

on these two special nights we do a
lot of work on our teamwork . We

teach only the revolving system .

Kids love to make t rips and we

have arranged 7 to 9 t rips to various
tournaments and matches ach season

with a t rip to the Nat ionals for our

top players. By making these t rips , i t

keeps the interest up and we try to get

everyone’s name in the local papers

when they part icipate in these t rips .

Publici ty of any kind for the kids in

creases their interest considerably .

Get t ing back to part icular problems,

ours , at the start , were gymnasium

space , inst ructors and financing. It

took a lot of hard work to get where

we are today as far as Junior Badm in

ton goes in Port Angeles . We now

have 2 gyms five nights a week and

are financed by the city to the extent

of $ 1600 per year . This amount along

with our money raising projects elim i

nates that worry but since the begin

ning of our program seven years ago

we were forced to prove ourselves as a

group that was not here today and

gone tomorrow . The Junior Badm in

ton Club of Port Angeles has brought

more publicity to our part icular town

than any other sport up to now . All

this proves what a bunch of wonder

ful kids can do if they all st ick to

gether and give their best .

The biggest problem st i ll is with

inst ructors . It is a never ending prob

lem to get quali f ied people to give
their t ime as inst ructors . I know how

the kids feel � they figure if i t isn’t

important enough for the adults to be

in at tendance why should they bother.

Of course , every town isn’t blessed

JUNIOR NEWS REPORT

( Cont inued )

responsible in equal share for the suc- day ( Oakville is 17 miles this side of

cess thus far. Toronto ) . The Varsity went on into

The physical educat ion departments
Toronto and were guests of the

of the schools have cooperated by sup- St rathgowan Club for the day . Both

plying the t ransportat ion , equipment, teams had a real good day , but both

and adult coverage for their own came out on the short end of the scor

groups. The local clubs keep the sup- ing. Also in January, the Juniors from

ply of shut t les ( slight ly used , of the Boulevard Club in Toronto came

course ) in good quant ity . to the N.F.C.C. the lat ter get t ing a

Two opportunit ies for compet it ion measure of revenge by beat ing Blvd.

will be com ing up in February . The In another friendly inter - club match

Associat ion of Women’s Physical Edu- on Feb. 17 Oakville will play at the

cat ion of New York State , referred to C.C. and all this leads up to the 3rd

as AWPENYS , organize and run in- internat ional Jr. Invitat ion on Febru

ter - school , Junior, and Senior High ary 23-25 . Close to 100 leading East
Divisions of round robin doubles . The ern U.S. and Canadian Juniors are

County Recreat ion Commission spon- com ing. ( Full report next issue . )

sors and the Westchester Badm inton
In February our Niagara Club On

Associat ion a Junior County tario youngsters went to Kitchener,
Tournament .

Ontario , Canada to play in the On
Local club players have supplied the tario Provincial Tournament . From

coaching and clinic much to the appre this championship play , Juniors are
ciat ion of the physical educat ion teach selected by Ontario Junior selectors to
ers as they feel the youngsters enjoy represent their province in the Cana
the help received from the local tour dian Nat ional Junior Tournament
nament players . which will be held in Montreal in

A total of seventy - eight junior play- March . We are pleased to announce
ers have registered during the first that 4 out of the 12 ( 6 boys and 6
four sessions of play . It is great to see girls ) wi ll be from our club . They are
the floor of the center covered with

Gordon Wade , who won the singles ,
young players . The only disappoint ing doubles and m ixed in 19 & Under ;
fact is that 90 % of the players are Sam McCallum , who won the doubles

girls . with Gord ; Scot Paton , sem i - finalist in
The Junior Promot ion Commit tee singles and runner - up in boys doubles

has as its chairman Josephine Mac- and Joyce Harris , who is only 15 but
donald and others working in the won the 15 & Under girls singles and
coaching and clinic fields are Peggy doubles and played in the upper age
Morse , Jerry di Cam illo , Pat Frost and

group , losing to the eventual winner ,
Vera Sampers . 10 and 8. The Niagara Falls Ontario

FROM WESTERN , N.Y.
Club is very proud of this showing byEthel Marshall , Reporter

In January , the Juniors from their Juniors and will be fielding more

N.F.C.C. took a Varsity and Jr. Var- winners in the near future judging by

sity team on a bus . The JV’s were the caliber of play shown by the

playing the JV’s from Oakville that younger players there.

with a man like one of our coaches , Every one from the youngest 6 -year
Mr. Lee Kreider . He hasn’t m issed a old to the oldest 18 -year -old is t reated

night, five nights a week , for 3 years . exact ly the same. Believe me, they all
This is the kind of faithfulness the appreciate this even if they are the

kids understand and because of it he ones being disciplined .

keeps them com ing . One other thing I know , and the

In closing , I wi ll say all kids are other five people helping with our

about the same ; they have a deep- Junior Program will vouch for this ,

rooted respect for their elders but in some of the best t imes of our lives

return they demand fair t reatment so have been spent with these wonderful

no one in our club , even our top play- kids . People who pass up the oppor
ers , are excused if club rules are vio- tunity of working with kids have no

lated and we show no favorit ism . idea what they are m issing.
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Change of Address

Please give old and new address
when sending not if icat ion of moving .
If we are not not i f ied of the change ,

your copy is dest royed by the post
office . Please allow us at least 3

weeks prior to an issue’s published
date . Send address ( old and new ) to :

Helen Tibbet ts
13215 S. Wilton PI .
Gardena , Cali fornia

CONNECTICUT OPEN

( Cont inued )

15-8 . The losing team of Miss Stewart and
Charlot te Decker garnered a 15-4 win in
the m iddle encounter .

The Men’s Doubles found Bunky Roche
and Dick Ball repeat ing as winners. The
two play out of the Gilman Badminton
Club in Balt imore, Md . , and defeated Con
nect icut ’s Noel Fehm and Harry Quinn .
The winners were victorious by scores of
15-5 and 15-10 .

Ball and Miss Stewart registered an up
set win in the m ixed doubles, winning over

top - seeded Roche and Miss O’Neil . The
winners were able to take a 15-9 win in

the opening match , but dropped a 15-8
decision to the losers in the m iddle session .
The rubber contest had to go into an over
t ime session before the winners could be
decided with the team of Ball and Stewart

com ing out on top 18-14 .
In of the day’s most excit ing

matches, the team of Harold Seavey and
Bob Warren defeated the duet of Jack
Cooper_ and Ken Kost to cop the Senior
Men’s Doubles event . In snaring the crown ,
the winners escaped with a 15-11 win in
the opening match , but were defeated in
the second contest 15-13 .

With both teams playing hard , they put
on a bri lliant exhibit ion for the large crowd
of spectators on hand to witness the act ion.

Going into an ext ra five point session in
the finale, Seavey and Warren came out the
victors 18-16 with the final point com ing
on a nifty overhand smash off the racket
of Warren .

DAVE FREEMAN OPEN

( Cont inued )

ing two major upsets in men’s singles . First
was a win over No. 3 U.S. player , Rod
Starkey , 15-3 , 15-5 . Wayne’s next big win
was his sweetest as it was again Bill Berry ,
No. 2 U.S. player, on the other side of the
net .

During the Thomas Cup t ie between the
U.S. and Canada last year, Wayne had the
misfortune to break a bone in his foot
during his match with Bill. In spite of this
injury , he went 3 with Berry , losing 10-15 ,
15-10 , 15-6 . The Canadian ace was not to
be thwarted this t ime after t raveling so far .
Scores were 7-15 , 15-11, 15-12 .

In the finals , Jim Poole was too st rong
for young Macdonnell however and for the

first t ime courage and stam ina alone could
not match Jim ’s st rong shots and endur
ance . Scores were 15-6 , 15-5 .

Poole also reached the finals in doubles
and m ixed . In men’s doubles , he teamed
with Dr. Walter Haase to reach the finals

via downing Rod Starkey and Don Paup in
3 games , but they fell before the very

st rong doubles team of Alan Mahaffey and
Mike Hartgrove in the finals. The first
game squeak - through 18-17 for
Mahaffey-Hartgrove while the second one
was won easily 15-6 .

In m ixed doubles , Mike Hartgrove again
was a finalist and teamed with Helen Tib

bet ts to win the event defeat ing Jim Poole
and Beulah Armendariz 18-16 , 15-8 . In the
sem is of the m ixed , Jim and Beulah won
easily over Bill Berry and Carlene Starkey,
10 and 8 , while Mike and Helen had li t t le

one

t rouble with the usually very tough team
of Don Paup and Jeanne Pone . Scores were
15-4 , 15-2 .

In the ladies ’ singles event , Pat Galla
gher maintained her supremacy over the
gals in Southern Cali fornia defeat ing t riple
finalist, Helen Tibbet ts by scores of 11-3 ,

12-10 . Gallagher met Mary McMurray in
the sem is winning 2 and 7 ; Helen barely
got by Beulah Armendariz 11-8 , 12-10 .

The ladies doubles event almost made
the Tournament Director throw the sched
ule away with all matches except one go
ing three games . Tibbet ts - Armendariz de

feated Pons -Starkey in the finals � in 3
games , of course .

The finals held Sunday evening drew a
good gallery as did the ent ire tournament.
The large number of spectators may be
largely at t ributed to the efforts of Bi ll’Vir
den who obtained good advance publici ty
both in the newspapers and TV. Dr. Dave
Freeman himself put in his usual appear
ance and umpired the Singles events .

was a

every shot comes off bet ter

when it comes off

Die

ICTOR

Strings

Genuine Gut , of course !

ASK YOUR STRINGER

VICTOR SPORTS, Incorporated , Chicago 32 , Illinois
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From Coast...to Coast

Region 1

The highlight of this region’s act ivit ies
the past period was the Third Annual Con
nect icut Open sponsored by the New Haven
YMCA Co - ed BC and the Connect icut BA,
which now numbers 14 clubs in all . This

3 - day classic held January 26-28 saw a to
total of 124 matches being played .

Following tournament play on Saturday
night, all those who took part in the tour
ney and their guests were invited to a
dance at the North Haven Fire House . A
large number of oldt imers proved that they
haven’t slowed down a bit, as they took to
the floor and did a fine job with the
twist ."

Once again , as in the past , publici ty for
the event was of high caliber, with the

sports departments of the New Haven Reg
ister and Journal Courier cooperat ing on
advance coverage and results as matches
progressed . Art Popolizio and Noel Fehm ,
members of the host club , handled them

selves like professionals at the " m ike" in
their interviews by local sportscasters Carl
Grande of WNHCradio and Joel Alder
man of Stat ion WELI .

A bulk of the credit for the excellent
manner in which the tournament was con

ducted goes to Mr. Andrew Mudry who
acted as chairman . In handling the arrange
ments , Mr. Mudry was assisted by Art
Popolizio and Margaret Beat t ie , draw ;
Howard Brand , tournament referee; Harold
Smith and Alex Thomson , floor chairmen ;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith , reservat ions
and also sect . - t reas .; Howard Hopkinson ,
publici ty; Alex Thomson, t ickets ; Fred
Kelly , entertainment ; Edith Mudry , hospi
tali ty ; and Thomas McCarthy, equipment.

Region 2

John B. Nelson is the " temporary" edi
tor of the NHBA Newslet ter which must
be ABA’s newest associat ion newslet ter
since NHBA stands for the New Hamp
shire Badm inton Associat ion and has just
become a member of the American Bad
minton Assn . Their tournament program
has been expanded this year and includes
a NH Open January 13 , 1962 and a Mixed
Doubles event on February 24 in addit ion
to the regular closed on March 30-31. The
Open and Closed tournaments will be held
at the Concord High Gym in Concord ,
N.H .; the m ixed tournmaent site is st i ll
undecided . League play is cont inuing with
the Manchester Y team of Dr. Arthur
Zit rides , Tom Webb , Phil Peters and Char
lie Dunn in first place .

The Metropoli tan BA A, B , C champion
ships , held at Adelphi College in January,
received very fine press coverage ( with pic
tures ) in the Long Island papers with the
finals also given space in the NY Times
and Herald Tribune. Publicity was handled
by Dave Sime .

Lots of fun was enjoyed by Westchester
County players who traveled to Rahway ,
N.J. for an afternoon of doubles matches.

The Rahway Club squeaked out a victory
by one m ixed match . Ceph Monnet t and
Sandy Hammell did the Rahway " handicap
ping .

Ty Gaspari , chairman of the Rye Open
Doubles, to be held on Apri l 14 ( weekend
following the Nat ionals ) , is looking for

ward to host ing a large ent ry . He hopes
anyone planning to vacat ion in New York

following the 9th Open will put Rye on
their i t inerary . ( For further informat ion ,

contact Mildred Riggio , Region 2 reporter .)
The annual Western New York BA

class " B " and class " C " tourney was held
January 20 on the courts of the Kodak
Office Badm inton Club , Rochester , N.Y.
We had an ent ry of 62 people represent ing
the following clubs: Alexander , N.Y.,
Ut ica , N.Y., Amherst , N.Y., Syracuse ,
N.Y., Alfred , N.Y. , Buffalo , NY. and
Rochester , N.Y.

In the class " B " the only event that was
held was the ladies doubles since insuffi
cient ent ries were received to warrant the
holding of other events . This was tem

pered somewhat by the enthusiast ic recep
t ion and compet it ion in all " C " draws so
that there are high hopes for next year .
The $ 11 profi t from the tourney went to
Virginia Hill marked for the U.� . Fund .

Interest ing note : All sem i - f inalists were

junior players ; as a mat ter of fact 6 of 8
quarter - finalists were juniors .

January 13th the Wilm ington Invitat ion
Ladies Doubles Round Robin was held at
Tower H.S. Barbara Prince and Abbie Rut

ledge teamed together to win by 1/ 3 of a
point from Charlot te Decker and McGregor
Stewart .

On January 25th Irving O’Neil and Rob
ert Reichert gave a badm inton exhibit ion
during the All - Star Basketball games be
tween City League Champions and Indus

trial League Champs. Over 500 people were
in at tendance. This was sponsored by the
Wilm ington City Recreat ion Department in
cooperat ion with the Wilm ington Board of
Educat ion for the support of the " March
of Dimes."

Wissahickon held its 8th Annual Bet ty
Haines Mixed Doubles Championship . Ann
and Harry Hacket t did a grand job in oper
at ing the tournament. Pat and John Cornell
defeated Tom and Marion Kip in the finals.
Sharlee and Kent Elsworth won the Con
solat ions by defeat ing Bud Warner and
Mary Ann Dempsey.

The 3rd Annual Wissahickon Singles
Championships were held on February 3rd
under the fine direct ion of Sharlee and
Kent Elsworth . There were some t remen
dous matches all through the tournament .
John Cornell defeated Svend Nielsen to
win the Men’s Singles Tit le . This was a
very excit ing three- game match with spec
tacular offensive and defensive shots . Cindy

Root, an up- and - com ing 14 -year-old junior ,
defeated Pat Cornell for the Ladies Sin
gles Tit le . This is a name to watch as this
girl has already copped some Nat ional Jun
nior Tit les .

Patsey Stephens and Ruth Snead brought

12 youngsters up from Balt imore to play
the Philadelphia juniors in an inter - city
match . This was a very excit ing day for the
kids as they had lots of good play and the
final score was Philadelphia 16 - Balt imore
14 .

Region 4
Midwest BA club members wish to ex

tend hearty congratulat ions to the very ac
t ive Flint group headed by Cletus and
Gloria Eli for their t remendous hard work
and interest in the game of badm inton ,

MBA club members who have at tended

their tournaments go home with the feeling
that Flint BC members know what they are
doing and thus make tournaments more
pleasurable.

The Birm ingham BC invited Grosse
Pointe BC over for a li t t le fun tournament

in January never dream ing GP would take
their invitat ion quite so seriously and were
surprised by 25 st rong. With only 24 t ro
phies , at least one player had to go home
empty handed . Results: LD, Bowling- Petz
def. Rogers -Scot t in 3 ; MD, Clancy-Petz
def . Sm ith - Simpson in 3 ; MxD , Rogind
Gorenflo def . Petz -Bowling in 3 .

The Top Flight BC elected new officers
in February. They are : Pres ., Col. Harry C.
Bayne ; Vice Pres . , Lt . Col. D. P. Jones ;
Sect . , Lt . Col. Louis A. Delaney ; Treas .,
Maj . John W. Krietz . Following is an ac
count of the Top Flighters annual club
tournament :

15-13 , 11-15 , and 15-12 was the score
giving a hint of the grueling match won by
Col. Mason A. Dula over an aggressive Lt .
Col. Elmer E. Tuck . This match , between
the two badm inton greats of the Top Flight
BC of Offut t AFB , Nebr ., lasted for almost
an hour and thirty m inutes . The consensus
of the spectators pointed up this match as
the most interest ing, dramat ic, and sports
man - like test of stam ina and court st rategy
that they had ever witnessed . Needless to

say , however, both players have discovered
new muscles on the day following the
st ruggle .

The Dula - Tuck match is the first play-off
in the current Top Flight Club champion
ships .

Region 5
The Texas Badminton Associat ion name

was changed to Southwestern Badm inton
Associat ion at the annual business meet ing .
Dr. John Sudbury of Ponca City was elect
ed president and Ralph Chesser chosen sec
retary - t reasurer . George Mart in and Ben

Cole deserve many thanks and much ap
plause for a job well done as the TBA of
ficers the past year .

Plans are being made for the Louisiana
Open at Natchitoches March 2-3 and for
March 24-25 at Ponca City when the 18th
Annual Oklahoma " Open " with Junior
Open and Veteran events will be held . En

try closing date is March 21 and should be
sent to George Harman , Aust in B.C. and
the U. of Texas will sponsor a tournament
somet ime around Apri l 14-15 . No dates
have been set for the Baylor Intercollegiate
and Open .

Region 6
Interclub matches are becom ing a reali ty

again for ABA clubs in the Washington
area . Clubs part icipat ing are : Seat t le Tennis
Club , Port Angeles Jr. BC, Racqueteers
Club , Washington AC, Seat t le Police Dept .
BC and Spokane BC .

The Washington area in general is deep
in Junior Nat ional pre- tourney plans . All
the area clubs are giving their physical sup
port and assistance . Those of you " out of
the area " could lend some needed financial
support with a check to the Royces ear
marked for the Patrons Fund . Don’t just
think about it this t ime ; go write the check .
It ’s not too late to give them a hand .

( Cont inued on Next Page)
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Tournament Results

16th

NATIONAL JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

of the

AMERICAN BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

APRIL 17-20 , 1962

THE ONE CHANCE IN A LIFETIME TO COMBINE A

WORLD’S FAIR AND A CHAMPIONSHIP

See the New Age The Years Ahead The Miles Above

FUN ! PLUS EDUCATIONAL -

ENTRY DEADLINE MARCH 17

NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE
TOURNAMENT
Penacock , N.H.

( dates unavailable )

A FLIGHT
LS Gayle Thompson def . Joan Stone 11

1, 11-5
MS John Nelson def . Don Lutze 15-5 ,

16-18 , 17-16
LD Simmons - McGahey def . Ferrell - Stone

15-4 , 14-17, 15-9
MD Nelson - Gray def . Lutze- Clarke 15-1,

15-5
MxD Cruickshand - Farrell def . Wright

Saunders 15-6 , 15-11
B FLIGHT

MD Lyster -Gore def . Fisher - Moniz 17
15 , 15-11

MxD Gore - Lutze def . Merri ll - McKinley
15-7 , 15-11

C FLIGHT
MD Stamatelos - L’Heureux def . Welch -

Murray 15-12 , 13-18 , 15-11
MxD Ingles - Ingles def . Welch -Gore 15 .

10 , 15-17 , 15-10

MASSACHUSETTS STATE JUNIOR
Needham , Mass .

December 27, 1961
13 AND UNDER

GS Janet Packard def . Nancy Muther
11-1, 11-1

BS Bill Tucker def . Charles Yardley 15
6 , 15-6

GD Packard - Lumsden def . Muther - O’Neil
15-1, 15-4

BD Tucker - Dove def . Mosher - Sullivan
15-3 , 15-2

MxD Tucker -Lumsden def . Dove - Packard
18-14 , 15-3

Duxbury , Mass .
January 20 , 1962
15 AND UNDER

GS Carolyn Briggs def . Lesi le But ler 11
1 , 11-2

BS John Isham def . Ken Kopke 15-6 ,
15-2

GD Cut ler - But ler def . Briggs - O’Neill
18-13 , 15-10

ENTRIES
Donna Connolly

11018 15th Ave. N.E.
Seat t le 15 , Wash .

INFORMATION

HOUSING
Joyce Jones

1201 N.E. Perkins Way
Seat t le 55 , Wash .

PATRON TICKETS
$ 5 per person

Ola and Tim Royce
2409 41st E.

Seat t le 2 , Wash .
TOURNAMENT CHAIRMEN

Virginia and Carl Andersen
4820 Stanford N.E.

Seat t le 5 , Wash .

BD Isham - Hall def . Kopke- Starr 18-15 ,
15-6

MxD Isham - O’Neill def . Kopke- Cut ler 15
10 , 15-6

EASTERN JUNIOR OPEN
Wilm ington , Dela .

December 27-28 , 1961
CHAMPIOSHIP FLIGHT

18 AND UNDER

Jeanne Yeager def . Cindy Root 11
5 , 11-9

Bruce Mahler def . Bi ll Neff 15-9 ,
18-15

GD Yeager - Ferris def . Beeman - Watson
15-7, 15-5

BD Mahler - Ferris def . Collins - Jaymont
15-11, 15-12

MxD Marshall - Ferris def . B. Neff -Milliken
15-7, 15-6

15 AND UNDER
GS Gail Cut ler def . Carolyn Briggs 11

2 , 11-9
BS Curt iss Englemann def . Kenny Fer

ris 15-4 , 15-11
GD Root - Ham ilton def . Cut ler - But ler

15-12 , 15-11

( Cont inued on Next Page )

GS

BS

FROM COAST ( Cont inued )
The 2nd Annual Oregon Closed was held

January 27-28 with 32 ent rants . This " an
nual� was renewed this year after a long
lapse of t ime following the first one . This
year it was held at the Central Lane YM
YWCA on their three courts.

The main at t ract ion was Yeong Shing
Lee, a 5th year architectural student from
Malaya at tending the Univ . of Oregon . He
won the MS , teamed with Phil Janz to win
MD and with Maxine Slager to capture the
MxD. The absence of Russ Hill was very
not iceable and regret table for he always
adds to any tournament .

ABA ANNOUNCES NEW

CLASS A ASSOCIATION

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

Member clubs are :
BOWBROOK B.C.
WONOLANCET B.C.
MANCHESTER Y.M.C.A. B.C.
DURHAM UNIVERSITY B.C.
PENACOCK YOUTH CENTER B.C.
CLAREMONT B..C

TOURNAMENT DATES TO REMEMBER

Connect icut " B ," New Britain , Conn . March 9-11
Massachuset ts State, Boston , Mass . March 9-11
Southern Badm inton Assn . Open , New Orleans , La . March 9-11

Wisconsin Open , Appleton , Wisc . March 10-11
California State A- B, Burbank , Cali f . March 16-18

Miam i Valley Open , Cincinnat i , Ohio March 17-18
18th Annual K.O.B.C., Rochester , N.Y. March 17-18

Maryland State Championships, Balt imore, Md. March 19-24

ALL ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS, Wembley, England March 21-24

Connect icut Junior Championships, Bridgeport, Conn . March 23-25
Middle At lant ic Open , Philadelphia , Penna . March 23-25

18th Annual Oklahoma Open , Ponca City , Okla . March 24-25
CANADIAN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS, Montreal , Canada March 27-30
Connect icut Badm inton Assn . Championships , Norwich , Conn . March 30 -Apri l 1
Washington State Closed , Seat t le, Wash . March 30 - Apri l 1
U.S. OPEN AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIPS,

Indiantown Gap , Penna . Apri l 4-7

Uber Cup Try-outs, Indiantown Gap, Pa. Apri l 6-7
MEXICO CITY INTERNATIONAL, Mexico City, D.F. Apri l 12-15
Rye Doubles , Rye , N.Y. Apri l 14
U.S. JUNIOR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS, Seat t le, Wash . Apri l 17-20

Glendale " C " Glendale, Cali f. Apri l 26-29

Southern Cali fornia Junior Championships , Pasadena, Cali f . May 18-19
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BD W. Neff - Englemann def . Ficinus -
Moskein 15-13 , 15-4

MxD Englemann - Bunce def . Ficinus -Maj
linger 15-5 , 15-7

13 AND UNDER
GS Nancy Bender def . Ivy Maj linger 11.

3 , 11-4
BS Wheeler Neff def . Kenny Ferris 15 .

12 , 10-15 , 15-12
GD Bender - Seitz def . Maj linger - Marshall

15-8 , 9-15 , 15-10
BD Bender - Hessler def . Monkman -Mor

gan 15-12, 15-11
MxD W. Neff - Bender def . Monkman - Seitz

15-6 , 15-5

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CLOSED
A- C

San Diego, Cali f .
Jan. 6-7, 1962

A FLIGHT
LS Pat Gallagher def . Doris Mart in 12

11, 11-3
MS Bill Berry def . Rod Starkey 11-15 ,

15-2 , 15-10
LD Mart in - Parsons def . P. Gallagher - J.

Adamos 15-4 , 18-14
MD R. Starkey - W . Haase def . B. Berry

W. Lyon 15-11, 15-10
MxD W. Haase- D. Mart in def . R. Starkey

P. Gallagher 15-10 , 9-15 , 15-10
A CONSOLATION

MS Waldo Lyon def . Alex Krohn 15-9 ,
15-4

MD D. Sealey - D. Warnock def . A.
Chamberlain - A . Krohn 15-2 , 18
13

MxD W. Lyon - G. Page def . D. Sealey - D .
Parsons 18-14 , 15-11

C FLIGHT
LS Donna Moore def . Mike Marquis

12-10 , 11-10
MS Willie Gray def . Howard Schwitkis

18-13 , 7-15 , 15-2

GS

LD H. Smith - M.Marquis def . J. De
Zort - S . DeZort 15-8 , 15-1

MD L. Marnell - G . Lee def . W. Gray- B .
But ler 15-7, 12-15 , 15-7

MxD D. Warnock - H. Smith def . H.
Schwitkis - Armbruster 15-4 , 15-8

C CONSOLATION
LS Jan DeZort def . Lynn Hurt 11-8 ,

11-6
MS John Halvorson def . Jerry Lohmann

11-15 , 15-10 , 15-3
LD L. Hurt - G . Meyen def . Whit t lesly

Mat tei 15-1, 15-1
MxD G. Lee - G. Meyen def . J. Henry - J.

Adamos 12-15 , 15-6 , 15-12
FLINT OPEN DOUBLES

Flint , Michigan
January 6 , 1962

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
LD Bowling - Bedford def . Owens - Scot t

15-3 , 15-9
MD Anderson -Bedford def . Baker - Carm i.

chael 15-7 , 15-7

MxD Bedford -Bowling def . Anderson -Bed
ford 15-2 , 15-12

SrD Drewry - Geever def . Freeman - Frost
15-6 , 15-13

CONSOLATION FLIGHT
MD Eli - Rundell. def . Croxson - Stockton

15-10 , 7-15 , 15-11

MxD Rogind - Ki lburn def . Clancy - Scot t 15
10 , 15-6

WESTERN ONTARIO JUNIOR
Woodstock , Ont . , Canada

January 6 , 1962
UNDER 19

Bey Chit t ick def . Elizabeth Florence
11-3 , 11-1

BS Erice Pertsch def . S. Pat ton 15-10 ,
15-5

GD Chit t ick - Gasparini def . Kuban - Gil
christ 15-7 , 15-1

BD Pertsch - Powell def . Pat ton - Ritson 18
13 , 13-15 , 18-14

MxD Pertsch - Chit t ick def . Pat ton -Richmond
15-11, 15-12

UNDER 17
GS Jean Richmond def . A. Kuban 11-0 ,

11-0
BS Carl Weissberger def . John Creigh

ton 15-8 , 15-11
GD Richmond - K. Henderson def . Miles

B. Henderson 15-12 , 15-6
BD Creighton - Weissberger def . Gould

Neibert 15-3 , 15-3
MxD Creighton - Harris def . Weissberger

B. Henderson 15-6 , 15-4
UNDER 15

Joyce Harris def . Barb Miles 11-6 ,
11-4

BS Jack Wade def . Cam Stuart 15-5 , 7
15 , 15-9

GD Harris - Wade def . Raymond - Bent ley
15-12 , 18-14

BD Wade-Montgomery def . But ler - Stuart
18-13 , 15-9

MxD Wade- Wade def . But ler - Miles 7-15 ,
15-10 , 17-15

BURDICK OPEN
Chicago , III .

January 20-21, 1962
LS Bet ty Obara def . Gloria Eli 11-0 ,

11-0
MS Fred Trifonoff def . Jack Keat ing 15

5 , 15-8
LD Burdick - Obara def . N. Pritula - Werle
MD Anderson - Trifonoff def . Boston -

Wigglesworth
MxD Boston - Obara def . Tri fonoff - Tri fo

noff 15-6 15-7
SrD Nusbaum - Pritula def . Drewry - Geever

15-1, 15-4

WESTERN N.Y. BAD. ASS’N " B " ." C "
Rochester, N.Y.

January 20 , 1962
B FLIGHT

LD Roecklein - Misner def . Ward - Park
man 9-15 , 15-10 , 15-10

C FLIGHT
LS Sue Weissgerber def . Sharon Wolf

ley 7-11, 11-3 , 11-1
MS Rick Dow def. Carl Weissberger 15

7 , 12-15 , 15-14
LD Moody - Haas def . Roecklein - Young

11-15 , 15-7 , 15-1
MD Lau - Handel def . Arva - Bloedorn 15

13 , 15-6
MxD Lau - Patchen def . Richtand -Ward 15

12 , 15-8

WESTERN ONTARIO SENIOR
Strat ford , Ont ., Canada

January 26-28 , 1962
LS Bev Chit t ick def . Janice Small 11-2 ,

11-2
MS Jim Lynch def . Fred Trifonoff 10

15 , 18-15 , 15-3
LD Marshall - Massman def . Snyder -Cun

ningham 15-1, 15-4
MD Cornish - Parkes def . Brewster - Cart

mell 15-11, 15-9
MxD Lynch - Marshall def . Cornish - Tem

pleton 15-1, 15-4
SrD Brewster - McLean def . Carm ichael -

Spearman 15-1, 15-5

MASSACHUSETTS STATE " C "
Boston , Mass .

January 26-28 , 1962
LS Tillia Fantasia def . Pat ty Babcock 8

11, 11-6 , 11-8
MS Bruce Mahler def . Wayne Schell Jr.

4-15 , 15-13 , 15-12
LD Frey - Schell def. Carder - Copeland 9 .

15 , 15-9 , 15-1
MD Mahler - Stevens def . Lumsden - Dove

15-12 , 15-8
MxD Schell - Schell def . Mahler - O’Neill 3

15 , 15-13 , 15-7

OREGON CLOSED
Eugene , Oregon

January 27-28 , 1962
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

LS Grace Noraine def . Nedra Thatcher
11-6 , 6-11, 12-9

MS Yeong Shing Lee def . Joe Griff i th
15-7, 15-7

LD Noraine- Thatcher def . Fallon - Fallon
15-2 , 15-3

Y. S. Lee- Janz def . Bandy - Deardorf
15-5 , 11-15 , 15-5

MxD Y. S. Lee- Slagle def . Bandy- Noraine
15-10 , 15-9

VIRGINIA STATE OPEN
Richmond , Va .

January 27-28 , 1962
MS Collet t Thach def . Edwin B. Harner

Jr. 15-13 , 15-9
MD Miller - Carlton def . Dot ts -Roughton

15-5 , 15-8

3RD ANNUAL
CONNECTICUT OPEN

New Haven , Conn .
January 26-28 , 1962

LS McGregor Stewart def . Abbie Rut
ledge 11-4 , 11-2

MS Ed Yablonski def . Tahir Karamat
15-3 , 9-15 , 15-11

LD O’Neil - Rut ledge def . Stewart - Decker
15-4 , 4-15 , 15-8

MD Ball - Roche def . Fehm - Quinn 15-5 ,
15-10

MxD Ball - Stewart def . Roche- O’Neil 15-9 ,
8-15 , 18-14

SrD Seavey-Warren def . Cooper- Kost 15
11, 13-15 , 18-16

THE

1961-1962

HAND BOOK

of the

I. B. F.

( Internat ional Badm inton Federat ion )
contains

MD

GS

Complete Records

of

Thomas Cup Ties
Nat ional Championships

Internat ional Matches
Internat ional Players

of all count ries since incept ion
and

Rules and Regulat ions
of

Thomas Cup , Uber Cup
Etc. Etc. Etc.

Over 300 pages i llust rated

75c post paid from

The Honorary Secretary

The Internat ional Badm inton
Federat ion

4 Madeira Avenue ,

Brom ley, Kent , England
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ABA RULES BOOK

Latest Official Laws
Hints on basic st roking

Simple explanat ion of common
faults , etc.

1-9 copies � 15c each postpaid

11-99 copies � 10c each postpaid
to one address

100-999 copies � 50 each
postpaid to one address

Special rates for magazine dealers
and for suppliers using quant it ies
Fill out blank and send funds to

DONALD RICHARDSON
20 Wamesit Road

Waban 68 , Mass .

Please send
Rules Book

copies of Official

Name

Address

Amount enclosed

TEXAS BADMINTON ASS’N OPEN

Dallas , Texas

January 27-28 , 1962
LS Virginia Hicks def . Dorothy Mart in

11-1, 11-6
MS Tan Joe Hok def . Ralph Chesser 15

2 , 15-0
LD Roane - Anderson def . Hicks - Kulze

15-11, 15-10
MD Sudbury - Chesser def . T. J. Hok -Wil

lard 15-12 , 15-6
MxD Dichte - Roane def . T. J. Hok - Belcher

15-10 , 8-15 , 15-9

DAVE FREEMAN OPEN

San Diego , Cali f .

January 28-29 , 1962

A FLIGHT
LS Pat Gallagher def . Helen Tibbet ts

11-3 , 12-10
MS Jim Poole def . Wayne Macdonnell

15-6 , 15-5
LD Tibbet ts - Armendariz def . Starkey -

Pons 17-15 , 13-15 , 15-7
MD Hartgrove-Mahaffey def . Poole -Haase

18-17 , 15-6

MxD Hartgrove - Tibbet ts def. Poole - Ar
mendariz 18-16 , 15-8

A CONSOLATION FLIGHT
LS Linda Erkki la def . Peggy Landt roop

11-0 , 12-10
MS Ray Formost def . Bob Wells 15-8 ,

15-8
LD N. Vening - Bridges def . Erkki la -Par

sons 12-15 , 15-3 , 15-12
MD Calvert - Mej ia def . A. Hales - van

Praag 15-1, 15-7
MxD Calvert - Parsons def . P. Armendariz

N. Vening 15-2 , 15-11

B FLIGHT
LS Susan Vening def. Judy Adamos 11

5 , 11-12 , 12-9
MS Al Chamberlain def . Alex Krohn

18-13 , 15-11
LD S. Vening - J. Pajares def . D. Moore

Hallberg 15-6 , 15-4
MD Spruill - Conn def . Chamberlain -John

stone 17-16 , 18-15
MxD Spruill - Wood def . Loom is - Bridges

15-2 , 15-11

B CONSOLATION FLIGHT
LS Sharon Hallberg def . Maida Johnson

11-2 , 11-2
MS Willie Gray def . Steve Heath 15-7 ,

17-16
LD Adamos - Johnson def . Tan - Powell

15-2 , 18-14
MD Whitaker - E . Armendariz def . Krohn

Formost 15-11, 15-7
MxD R. Lyon - J. Pajares def . Sealey -Par

sons 18-13 , 15-2

RHODE ISLAND OPEN DOUBLES

Warwick , R.I.

February 3 , 1962

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
LD Gibson - O’Neil def . Nyborg - Lutze

15-12 , 15-5
MD Schell - Karamat def . Cooper - Good

man 9-15 , 15-10 , 15-5
MxD Gorman - Lutze def . Karamat - Fogarty

10-15 , 15-10 , 15-11

CONSOLATION FLIGHT
LD Schultz - Noyes def . Hayes - Seavey 15

4 , 15-1
MD Rit tman - Jolly def . Schultz - Schultz

15-9 , 15-2

CHICAGO DISTRICT
Chicago , III .

February 3-4 , 1962
LS Thelma Burdick def . Doris Hender

son 6-11, 12-9 , 11-6
MS Bob Mullen def . Ron Buck 15-12 ,

15-9
LD Burdick - Coambs def . Henderson -

Werle 18-15 , 15-11
MxD Boston - Coambs def . Wigglesworth

Burdick 15-8 , 15-8
SrD Fish - Geever def . Headley - Wilson

14-17 , 15-0 , 15-8
FLINT OPEN " B "

Flint , Mich .
February 10 , 1962

LS Carolyn Croxson def. Bet ty Flem ing
12-11, 4-11, 11-2

MS Peter Owens def . George LaFranc
15-12 , 15-3

LD Croxson - Eli def . McKinley - Ki lburn
15-13 , 15-7

MD Owens - Petz def . Love - Ralph 12-15 ,
15-9 , 15-9

MxD Croxson - Croxson def . Owens - Kiselis
15-1, 15-7

30TH ANNUAL
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OPEN

Long Beach , Cali f .
February 23-25 , 1962

" A " FLIGHT
LS Pat Gallagher def . Doris Mart in 11

3 , 7-11, 11-5
MS Jim Poole def . Rod Starkey 15-11,

15-7
LD Tibbet ts - Armendariz def. Mart in -

McMurray 15-7 , 16-18 , 15-12
MD Rogers - Alston def . Mahaffey - Hart

grove 15-12 , 15-12
MxD Alston - Tibbet ts def . Rogers - Armen

dariz 15-12 , 15-12
SrD Rogers - Lyon def . Calvert - Trader 15

8 , 15-9
Sr Calvert - Pons def . Van Praag - Kirby
MxD 18-16 , 15-10

" A " CONSOLATION FLIGHT
LS Mary Ann Breckell def . Peggy Land

troop 11-6 , 11-4
MS Manuel Armendariz def . Stan Hales

17-16 , 15-9
LD Breckell -Shaw def . Berry - Greene 15

6 , 15-7
MD Armendariz - Hales def . Sprui ll - Ran

dolph 15-12 , 15-4
MxD Haase - Mart in def . Hales - Breckell

15-8 , 15-7
SrD DiFabio - Gray def . Loom is - Pajares

by default
Sr Randolph - Carlson def . Giles - Land
MxD troop 15-9 , 15-12

" B " FLIGHT
LS Susie Vening def . Judy Pajares 11-6 ,

11-7
Russell Lyon def. Al Chamberlain

18-13 , 15-10
LD Wood -Ogren def. S. Vening - J. Pa

jares 8-15 , 15-9 , 15-11
MD Chamberlain - Johnstone def. Sprui ll

Bennet t 18-17, 17-16
MxD Randolph - Carlson def . Johnstone -

Parsons 15-11, 11-15 , 18-15
" B " CONSOLATION FLIGHT

LS Sandy Vineyard def . Rigden 11-6 ,
11-4

MS Ken Flem ing def . Larry Saben 15-0 ,
15-8

LD D. Moore- Treloggen def. Marm ie
Peterson 15-13 , 15-4

MD Holmes - Tenpenny def . K. Flem ing
Saben 15-6 , 8-15 , 18-16

MxD Clarke - Powell def . Chamberlain -
Hi lton 15-17, 18-13 , 15-11

A Magazine That Covers the World
*

No Enthusiast Can Do Without

THE

BADMINTON

GAZETTE

Edited by H. A. E. Scheele

*

Six issues are published from
October to Apri l

32 pages each issue,
well i llust rated

Reports from all over the world
It keeps you informed

MS
The Badminton Gazet te is

the official organ of the
Badminton Associat ion

of England
and

The Official Out let for
I.B.F. News

Annual post free subscript ion
( 6 issues )

15 / -sterling or $ 2.25
should be sent to

THE

BADMINTON GAZETTE

Churchstow , Chislehurst
Kent , England
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The Carlton Internat ional Nylon

Shut t lecock is of the type perm it ted for

use in tournaments of any standard

by the rules of the Internat ional Bad

minton Federat ion .

VITO WINT
Made In England Made in England

CARLTON
ARLTON

CARLTON � EDUCATIONAL" NYLON ARLTON " INTERNATIONAL" NYLON

( The " Sportscraft Scholast ic " ; " Rawlings No. 75 " .

and " Wilson Nat ional ’ ’ )

" The Life is Fantast ic !

The Performance is Superb !"

209

ANGELES

49

CAL

11660

CHENAULT

ST

MRS

LEE

NEISS

The next t ime you step into an automobile on a

rainy night remember that half a century ago it was

said that nothing would ever replace the horse !

Carlton Nylon Shut t lecocks are replacing feathers

now, and those who are using them are saving $$ and

get t ing a wonderful game for longer than ever before !

CARLTON SHUTTLECOCKS LTD.

Parkstone Works , Wingletye Lane,

Hornchurch , Essex , England

can be purchased in the UNITED STATES through:

RAWLINGS SPORTING GOODS CO.

2300 Delmar Blvd., St . Louis 66 ,

Missouri

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO.

2233 West St ., River Grove ,

Illinois

GENERAL SPORTCRAFT, LTD .

33 New Bridge Rd ., Bergenfield ,

New Jersey


